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A Fantasy cut short
Restaurant, focus ofDukakis ple~ closed down
By Joe Clements

The Spanish War memorial on Cambridge
Street was among many visited Monday.

Numbers low,
emotions high

A Brighton restaurant had its operating license revoked last week by the city, just three months after
Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis' wife,
Katherine, tried unsuccessfully to get a liquor license
for the owners of the establishment. Along with anum·
ber of other infractions, the restaurant license was revoked for illegally having alcohol on the premises.
The business in question, the Fantasy Resteurant on
Chiswick Road, is owned by two Russian Jewish families, and has become a gathering spot for Russian J ewish people thronghout the Boston area. Mrs. Dukakis,

who is friends with one of the families, met with a group
of residents and civic leaders in late February and tried
to overcome local opposition for a liquor license. Citing the fact that the restaurant is in a predominantly
resident!al area-and that Allston-Brighton groups
have banded together to fight all new liquor licenses
in the community-Mrs. Dukakis was turned down.
She did not pursue the issue further.
Since that time, however, police have three times
summonsed the Fantasy for operating beyond the
terms of its common victualers license. On March 31st,
owners Arik Aronov and Gregory Blyakhman were
continued on page 6

•

By Esther Shein
The crowds may have been somewhat
sparse, but emotions and memories were
plentiful as Allston-Brighton residents
remembered relatives and friends lost to war
during Monday morning Memorial Day

ceremonies.
It was a day of reflection; a day for renewing old sorrows and recalling tragedies
suffered by the dead and the Iiving-a day
when everyone shared in the grief.
The processions all included prayer,
presentations of floral tributes, a color guard,
fmng squad and the playing of taps at the
end of each ceremony.
Services began at the World War I monument in Union Square, where Reverend John
~. McCormack, Pastor at St. Anthony's
continued on page 10

Licensing Board Chairwoman Andrea GargiUlo, left, and City Councilor Brian McLaughlin. Gargiulo'S board
revoked the license of a Brighton restaurant last week, while McLaughlin says the restaurant's attorney misrepresented him before the board, erroneously saying the councilor would support a social club license there.

Johnnie's Foodmaster checks ou
By Esther Shein

Dave Clemente, a clerk at Johrmie's Foodmaster in Brighton,
cheerfully loaded the shopping bags onto a cart and wheeled them
outside to the elderly couple's car on Wednesday morning-a Foodmaster tradition that he and other clerks have been following since
the store opened five years ago.
For the 8oldi'lls Field Road supermarket, however, that tradi·
tion will end tomorrow night at 6 p.m., aa Foodmaster's closes up
shop. Their lease was recently bought out by WQTV, Channel 68,
according to Foodmaster Chairman of the Board, John De Jesus.
"When we first went into that area, I wanted to move our offices
there, and offered to buy the property," De Jesus told the Item
on Wednesday, "but the landlord said it wasn't for sale. An offer
was made by Channel 68, and we began to negotiate with them.
I felt that as I didn't own the property, I had no control over itto be honest, I thought it would be to our advantage to give up
that location and look for another location in Brighton."
De Jesus said Foodmaster's had over 15 years left in its lease.
Jonathan I. Zemmol, a media account executive with the public
relations firm which represents Channel 68, said the station is in
"active negotiations" to lease the property, but it is not yet1ifficial.
"We're very excited about the prospects of moving into that
neighborhood. . .and we anticipate the negotiations to be frnitful,"
Zemmol said. "Once it is final, we will make our announcement."
Zemmol said an announcement will probably be made in about
a week, and no complicetions are expected, but "signing by varicontinued on page 7
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NEWSBRIEFS
City park dept. to fund
five community groups

Hano Street project to
get official kick-off Sat.

Five Allston·Brighton neighborhood
organizations are among 32 citywide
that have been awarded Boston Park
Partners Grants to help improve local
parks and recreation areas. The an·
nouncement comes through the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department, ad·
ministrators of the program.
The neighborhood groups, selected
from a field of nearly 75 applicants, will
receive matched funding for recreation,
maintenance, and beautification
projects. Participants will take place in
a two-year funding cycle, with 70 percent of the total program cost to be
funded in the first year, and 30 percent
to be raised locally by each group. Dur·
ing the second year, program costs will
be split evenly between the grant
amount and the local match.
One of the Allston·Brighton groups,
the Commonwealth Tenants Association of the Fidelis Way public housing
development in Brighton, will receive
$4,000 in tlie first year. CTA Director
Johnathan Frank said Wednesday that
his group will use the money to purchase supplies for the cleanup of near·
by Overlook Park, and to hire a tenant
part·time to supervise recreation activi·
ties at the park for local youth.
.
"We want to have people from all
over come in and enjoy the park-it's
really a beautiful area," Frank said.

The Allston·Brighton Community
Development Corporation will hold special public ceremonies this Saturday,
June 1st, at 11 a.m. on Allston's Hano
Street to commemorate the start of
renovations at 1·39 Hano Street. The
20·unit property will be rehabilitated
by the CDC as part of the Boston
Housing Partnership's initial demon·
stration project. The BHP is a not·forprofit, public/private entity designed to
restore deteriorating multi·family reno
tal properties in Boston's neighbor·
hoods. After renovations are completed
later this summer, the 100'year-old
Hano Street buildings will be used to
serve the community as housing for
low· and moderate-income families.
Among those slated to attend the
kickoff are District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin; Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency
Director Panl Grogan; state Sen. George Bachrach; Boston Housing Part·
nership Director Robert Whitessley;
Allston·Brighton CDC Board President
Richard Marlin; and Massachusetts
Secretary of the Executive Office of
Communities and Development Amy
Anthony. Also attending the ceremony
will be residents of the Hano Street
neighborhood whose homes are part of
the restoration project. The general
public is also encouraged to attend.

Ringer Park is one of several Allston-Brighton recreation areas that will get a
boost under the Boston Parks Departments Park Partners Program.

"We think we can do a good job with
the money."
The approximately $1,700 which
must be raised as a matching portion
will be obtained through holding
carnival-type programs at the park,
Frank said, noting that such a venture

will also attract people to the area. He
added that tenants will volunteer to
clean the park. Helping the CTA coordinate the project is the Common·
wealth Social Services Council.
Anthony Artuso of the Christian
continued on page 18
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DIAMONDS
• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS
HIGH PRICES PAlO

by Char.. P. K.Uy, B.s., R.Pb

The

AWEALTH OF KNOWLEDGE
A pharmacist has great
knowledge about the drug
that has been prescribeQ
for you. Pharmacists are
specifically trained in
pharmacology. They are
the health people who best
understand tile use, com-

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

Annual
Percentage Rate

Coolidge Corner
Area
565

a month

limited Parking
1 Year Rental
For More Info.:
Call Patty At:

332-3800
(Mon.-Fri.)

I to 2 year certificates

8.75%
9.25%

2 to 3 year certificates

9.75°/0

6 to 12 month certificates

drugs. They also know
bow they were tested for
strength ond purity. Most
pharmacists maintain
patient medication p~
files which list the drugs
you are taking. Tbey con
alert you and your doctor
to ony possibledonget"!>us
interactions. Pharmacists
can explain how a dru~ is
to be taken and what Side
effects can be expected.
They will make you aware
of the possible toxicities
and when the drug is
contra-indicated. They
also will advise you of the
precautions to take while
. on the medication. Take
the pharmacist's advice
with your medication.
Remember yOUf pharmacist is also your
physician's consultant
and source of information
concerning many of the
newest drug products. If
you have question about a
drug call 782·2912 or
782.Q781, KELLY'S PHAR·
MACY, 389 WashingtoD St.
Hudson vitamins. household items and generic
over the counter medications are stocked. We also
have a fine selection of gift
items for graduation and

Effective
Annual Yield

9.11 %
9.65%

10.20°/0

At Greater Boston Bank, there is a distinct advantage to
investing over a longer term-you earn a higher rate.
But that's not all. We guarantee the rate for the entire
term. And your investment is insured in full.
These risk·free term certificates are available to
both individuals and businesses. Initial deposits are
only $1,000. To open your account, call or stop into any
of our offices. Early withdrawals are subject to penaltIes.
This offering expires June 5th.

Father's Day. Hours:

9am-7pm MOD thru Fri,
9am!-6pm Sat.

o

a cooperative bank:

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: AlIston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office; lamaica Plain 675 centre Street 524·4666

Bill Marx has the front-row seatsin
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PARKING
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POLICE BEAT
Gunmen clip hair salon for
$750 in money and jeweky

"New England's BEST
EntertaInment IS on
Boston Harbor"

Two black males robbed Edward's
Beauty Salon on Harvard Avenue in
Allston early last Monday night, making off with $550 and two rings valued
at about $100 each.
An employee of the salon told police
that he had just finished cutting one of
the men's hair, when one of the suspects pulled out a long black revolver.
After taking the money and rings from
the employee and salon owner, the men
forced the two victims into a back
room, tied them up with sheets, and
fled.
The suspect who had his hair
trimmed was described as being about
25-years-old, 6'3" tall, and weighing
190 pounds. He was wearing a blue
shoulder bag and dark clothing. His accomplice was about 5'10" tall, 150
pounds, and had short hlack hair and
a grey shirt.
O\her crimes
Two white males entered the Merit
Gas Station on Cambridge Street In
Allston early Sunday morning and
robbed the attendant of $80 to $100
and two cartons of Newport
cigarettes, worth $21. The victim told
police one man came to the front of
the booth and asked for a candy bar.
While he was waiting on the man,
another man entered through the
rear door, put a knife to the employee's back, and sald, "Give up the
money. ' The two thieves fled on foot
and the victim attempted to chase
them in his car, but lost them on
Hooker Street. The man with the
knife was described as 5'6" tall,
weighing 110 pounds, and was wearIng a blue denim jacket. The other
man was described as 5'7" tall,
weighing 130 pounds, with black
ha.lr. He was wearing a black walstlength jacket.
I

A Brighton woman was robbed of
an unidentified amount of cash along
with her handbag as she was walkIng onto Allston Stroot from Commonwealth Avenue early last Tuesday
night. The victim told police that a
black male grabbed her from behind,
pulled her Into an alley, and demanded her money. He was described as
being in his early 20's, 5'6" tall,
weighing 140 pounds, With auburn
ha.lr, wearing a grey nylon walstlength jacket and carrying a black
leather strap shoulder bag.
A white male entered a store at
1041 Commonwealth Avenue
through the employees' locker room
and stole $80 by going through coate
early last Saturday night. Employees
told police that they attempted to stop
the suspect, who then punched the
store manager In the stomach several times. The suspect was described
as being In his 20's, about 6' tall,
we1gh1ng 200 pounds, with a heavy
bu1ld, wear1ng a gray t-shirt and blue
jeans.
Arre.'s
George Murray, 61, of Trotter
Court, Roxbury, was arrested last
Sunday morning on Chester Street
and charged with assault and battery
with a deadly weapon. The victim told
police she had received a laceration to
the left side of her chest from Murray, her mother's boyfriend, who allegedly fled the scene in a white
Oldsmoblle. Police said a description
of Murray was broadcast city-wide,
and about 45 minutes later, he was
apprehended at his apartment.
Itaymond Leter, 19, of Dartmouth
Street, Waltham, was arrested and

SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT CRUISES

OTIS DAY
AND THE KNIGHTS

Sat., May 25

ltflVA

The band from ANIMAL HOUSE

Sat., June 1

Fri.. May 31

~

lice SlDftfIJe'16,

Fri., June 7

Sat., June 8

~

THE r~ S

JOHN SEBASTIAN
formerly of The Lovin' Spocnful

Fri., June 1 ~. Sat., June 15

~ ARLO

t

GUTHRIE

POUSETTE
DART

Fri., June 21

JONATHAN EDWARDS
TICkets can be purchased al 805TIX. all ~ outlets and TUlTMN'

Oul 01 Town Tickel Agency (Harvard Square)
All Strawberries locations
720-3434

TICKETS
00

'13.

00

'16.

-

• Group Rates Available
ALL CRUISES SAIL RAIN OR SHINE

•

• May 25th Cruise '16

CASH BAR *Addillonel charge on some select cruises.
charged with assault with a dangerous weapon early Saturday morning.
Police sald that, while officers were
performing pald deta1l at a restaurant at 1850 Soldiers Field Road, Leger
was observed threatening a man with
a fork. The Implement was being held
to the man's head, pollce alleged.
Jeffrey Johnson, 24, and Christine
Fenton, 21, both of Burrll Place,
South Boston, were arrested early
last Monday morning and charged
with larceny of a motor vehicle.
Pollce said the two were In a 1977
Buick that they stopped for a motor
vehicle violation. At that time,
officers allegedly observed extensive
damage to the steering column, an inoperable anti-theft cuff on the
column, no keys In the Ignition and
a broken rear vent window on the
passenger's side.
Pollce also charged that the pa.lr
were were unable to produce a valid
license, registration or identity of the
listed owner. They were placed under
arrest and transported to Area 'D'
headquarters for booking.
Mark D. Harrison, 38, of Brookline
Road, Townsend, and Roger F.
Despres, 34, of Dexter Street,
Waltham, were arrested last Thursday afternoon and charged with possession of a class 'D' substance with
Intent to sell. Pollce said they approached a 1984 Ford that the two
suspecte were sitting In, and detected a strong marljuana-type of odor.
One of the officers went to the rear of
the car and allegedly observed three
duffle bags, one of which had seeds
and an herb-like matter In it, belleved
to be marijuana.
Service Officers Bepon
Boston Pollce Department Community Service Officer Joseph Parker
reporte that there were 11 houses'entered with articles taken during the
past week In Allston-Brighton. Parker sald there were also 29 motor vehicles entered and articles taken; 14
motor vehicles towed for violations;
and eight stolen cars recovered. In
addition, Parker sa.ld there were four
youths arrested In Allston-Brighton
last week for publlc drinking.

For More Information Contact:
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BOSTON ENTERTAINMENT & SEASONAL TOURS

11 Beacon SI. Room 610, Boston, Ma. 02108 (617) 227-2772

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Community Spotlight
bringing you the news
you want only in the IU:M

HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BAlANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BAlANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

~
~

IH' ••,."".• _..
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- PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts,
.',
in the Heart of Brighton Center

,

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707· 254-0715
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The fate of Paragon Park
isn't a very amusing thing

.......

A ruling based on reality

The news is old hat by now, but the
public for miles around continues to
seethe at the loss of Paragon Park! The
pulsing heart of Nantasket Beach has
been sold for a condominium
development-can you heat it?!
We all know we have a serious housing situation, but in Hull? Do they have
to take the pleasures away from the
majority in order to make a few people
richer?
'
Paragon is not-never was-just
another amusement park, and with its
passing it' now is a hodgepodge of
memories: taking a tyke on his or her
first merry·go-round ride, and hanging
on for dear life as the little one clutched
the reins like a great cavalier. It was
the hawkers; the Whip; taking your
child on the roller coaster and screaming louder than they did.
It was kids hegging Dad for a nickel
to buy cotton candy-that mysterious
stuff that looked like whipped cream
and tasted like a lot of syrupy sweet air.
There was salt water taffy, wrapped in
multi-eolored wax paper and called
"kisses." And the hot dogs! Nothing
tasted like those weiners in a roll, covered with mustard and relish. With a
refreshing root beer to wash it down,
you had a meal fit for a king.
On trips, folks rested themselves on
the porch of the handsome victorian
structure, called the Nantasket Hotel,
and watched as the scene went by. The
old hotel is long gone now, but the
smells of the boulevard return to the
nostrils as though it were five minutes
ago.
Everybody went to Paragon Park!
Who could forget Cardinal Cushing giving handicspped children an outing,

and the nuns who gave the "loop·theloop" a try? James Michael Curley
loved to stroll the boardwalk; he met
and chatted with everyone, whether
they were acquaintances or strangers.
He loved to gab!
Before automobiles became common,
way back in the 20's, families came
from as far away as Worcester by train,
then took the ferry to Nantasket. Exciting excursions!
As we grew older, Sunday evenings
found young romantics taking the one
hour boat sail to this magic wonderland. We'd stroll the boulevard, munch·
ing on popcorn, ice cream, hot dogs,
and smell the sea air until it was time,.
for the 9 o'clock boat to leave for home.:
It was a novel way to spend a summer
evening, and the company was
heavenly-need any more he said?
But those days are gone forever. The
Park has lost its sense of dignity: the
boardwalk is hushed, and the stands
are crumbling into dust. All that remains are the sandy beach and the vast
ocean. Only God is in charge of that!
For we oldsters, who have lived
through the decades, who have known
the thrill ¢ the roller coaster, the fer·
ris wheel, and the merry-go-round, we
rememher the exotic delights of the
Paragon of another era. The current
generation will never have the pleasurea of those experiences that meant so
much to us.
Now, new candidates will come to
Nantasket. They will view the sea from
a high-rise. They won't climb stpirways, but instead will luxuriate in elevators and complete security.
They say the park must go, but millions will mourn its passing, and clutch
at the memories of what used to be.

The Boston Licensing Board's decision to revoke Fantasy Restaurant's
license (page one] was a fair and just ruling, albeit a painful one for both
the board members and the proprietors of the Chiswick Road establishment.
Although one must be sympathetic to the owners-two Russian Jewish families who are trying to get a fresh start in a new country-the fact remains
that both the infractions against their license and the problems caused within the neighborhood warranted swift and decisive action by the board,
The Chiswick Road area has its share of headaches, most notably parking
and congestion caused by many large apartment buildings being situated
in a perfect location for college students. The area is overcrowded enough
as it is-having a business which attracts large crowds of people from outside the area only adds to the battle for parking spaces and the noise factor
experienced there. The Fantasy Restaurant probably never should have been
allowed into the neighborhood in the first place, witnessed by the fact that
the problems did eventually develop into an intolerable situation.
Katherine~'Kitty"Dukakis had her heart in the right place in attempting
to help the Russian Jewish people of the Greater Boston area find a c o m · ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
mon meeting area. The plight of Soviet Jews is a real and tragic one, and
. we sincerely hope that some arrangement is worked out to benefit both the
owners and their patrons to relocate to another restaurant where they can
-.....;--.....I
congregate and celebrate. That must not be done, however, at the expense
of the residents of the city's neighborhoods, whether it be a new location Allston Civic Assn. rejects landmark request
in Allston-Brighton or elsewhere in the city,
the answers to these important
Beyond solving a specific situation, the licensing board must also be com- An open letter to the I tern:
questions:
mended for sticking up for the residents of Allston-Brighton, and not bow• What are the future development
Ordinarily, the Allston Civic Associing to special interests. When Mrs. Dukakis originally became involved, it
plans
being offered, and by whom? For
ation
does
not
convey
its
response
to
was feared by some in the neighborhood that she would use the political clout
of the Governor's office to convince the licensing board [board chairman An· other civic groups by publishing its an- what intended use? Business? Housdrea Gargiulo is a Dukakis appointee) to vote in favor of the Fantasy Restaur- swer in the local press. Specifically, this ing? Educational? Cultural? Religious?
ant. The fact that didn't happen is not only a testimonial to Mrs. Dukakis' is an answer to a request that the ACA Medical? For what segment of the com'
pledge that she would honor the desires of the neighborhood, but also to support a consortium of other civic munity?
• What will be the process by which
the integrity of the licensing board. The board has easily established itself groups in certifying St. Gabriel's all concerned will be allowed to partiean
historicallandrnark
to
Monastery
as
in the past as one of the most responsive and caring agencies in the city
ipatll in the decision-making for the
today. This is just another example of that, and they should be commended. prevent razing and re-development.
That
the
ACA
cannot
support
the
p0.- site? Who decides what?
J.e. sition advocated by our fellow civic The ACA regrets that it cannot acgroups, and as such could he misunder- comodate those civic groups who are
stood or misinterpreted, led to the con- genuinely concerned about the preserclusion formed by our board that the vation of the distiPctive styling of St.
Tuesday's forom on the Allston Landing development project (page one) use of an open letter in the local press Gabriel's buildings because we share
underscores a couple of important issues in the community. The first involves would serve to set the record straight their appreciation for these fme old
buildings. However, the ACA traditionthe land itself, and the need for residents to become active participants in hefore wrong inferences are drawn.
ally has attempted to hear all the facts
seeing this to-acre parcel of land through to completion. Boston's building
an issue hefore taking a
surrounding
Essentially,
the
ACA
cannot
take
a
boom, coupled with the lack of available space, make Allston Landing a prime
stand, one way or the other. Since its
position
relative
to
the
issue
of
preservpiece of property that has a plethora of developers waiting with baited breath
ing St. Gabriel's property based on the founding by the late Joe Smith, this
to get their hands on control of it.
merits of the historical.importance of has been the credo of the ACA, and is
Beyond the pocketbooks of those who eventually get the nod to develop the architecture because, quite frank· the reason for advising in writing why
the site, the real impact of what goes up there will be felt by residents ly, it is our opinion that the use and de- we cannot in good conscience endorse
throughout Allston-Brighton, Make no. mistake about it: height-wise, traffic- velopment of the land and buildings is a preliminary issue.
wise, and substance-wise, it is the community that will have to live day in a far more serious concern that is inex·
and day out with this project. And therefore, now is the time to let the Mas- tricable from the site.
Paul.Golden, president
s/lchusetts Turnpike Authority know that we expect to have a full role in
Allston Civic Association
Accordingly, the ACA must know
landing a developer for Allston-Landing, and in deciding the ultimate fate
of the project, After all, it's our community-let's keep it that way.
West End House thanks Knights for support
Secondly, the role of the Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council in setting
up the panel forom shows the value of public access programming in the To the Editor:
fortunate to have received a great deal
community. Busy Tuesday night? Didn't make it for the event? Well, don't
of support from the Knights for both
fear: it will be shown on Cable Channel A-3 on June 20th from 8 to 9 p.m.
The West End House Boys' Club, our annual road race and our camp
Especially at this stage of the game, you aren't about to have coverage which now serves close to 1,400 chilo scholarship program. We are truly hofrom the local television news stations on the Allston Landing project. But dren from the Allston-Brighton area, nored that this prestigious organizathe "narrowcasting" ability of public access programming makes it perfect would like to express sincere and deep tion has helped us to help the youth of
for coverage of local events that have a specific audience in mind. There can appreciation to the Brighton Knights our area, and we wish the Brighton
be little doubt that the access aspect of Cablevision, Inc.'s contract with Athletic Association for its recent Knights continued success with their
the'city was of paramount importance. As such, current efforts by Cablevi- generous contribution to our organi- many other projects.
sion to financially reduce that role should be fought tooth and nail by resi- zation.
During the 14 years we have now William Margolin, Executive Director
dents and their city representative alike.
West End House
heen
on Allston Street, we have been
-J.e.

LEITERS
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Allston Landing: tune in
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EYE LEVEL

Testing the political waters
cable television. She said she "found a
general interest in rebuilding the party
among the delegates."

By Tom Molloy
Part power politics and part horse
show were the presiding features of the
Massachusetts Democratic issues con·
vention in Springfield on May 18th, but
local elected leaders were also a focus
of much media attention as they posi·
tion themselves for a try at Thomas P.
"Tip" O'Neil's Eighth Congressional
District seat to be vacated in 1986.
Allston·Brighton state Reps. Tom Gal·
lagher and William Galvin, and state
Sen. George Bachrach, worked the dis·
trict delegates like patient anglers after prize trout.
All three men carried themselves
with aplomb on the convention floor,
but it's going to be a hell of a long haw
for all of them. Gallagher got it with
both barrels from columnist Howie
Carr in a recent issue of the Boston
Herald. Galvin can probably sympathize; he's been getting zingers from
the Glebe's Mike Barnicle ever since he
got elected, although Barnicle has laid
off as of late.
More than issues, local delegates
talked about who is going to make a
run for the seats vacated by Galvin and
Gallagher if they do go for a try at Tip's
seat. While perhaps a dozen locals
weigh their chances, there isaccording to some insiders-a possibility that redistricting cowd change the
face of the local state rep. districts.
D
On the question of giving gays
minority status, Ward 21 supported
the concept, while Ward 22 did not. The
other emotional issue-abortionfound pro-choice majorities in both
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Some people at the convention were
not happy that state Sen. Roosevelt of
Cambridge chaired the convention.
Roosevelt is in the running for O'Neil's
seat, and some felt he got an unfair ad·
vantage by being on the podium for the
entire convention.
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wards. But some delegates cried foul.
The biggest round of applause of the
Delegate Bart McCawey claimed tbat weekend arose when Bruce Springsteen
one woman, a volunteer from the state appeared on the television screens on
committee who was not a delegate, each side of the podium. The Boss was
took part in pro-choice demonstrations participating in the We are the World
on the floor.
album, a tape of which was run
Sen. Doris of Revere shared concern Saturday.
about who was on the floor. When his
o
request to only have delegates on the
For only 60 cents at the Springfield
floor for a vote passed, there was quite
Civic Center, you can get a cup of the
a movement from the floor to balcony.
worst coffee in Massachusetts. Speak·
Noted McCawey, "If (former Governor)
ing of Springfield, it looks like War'
Ed King pulled something like that, the
cester with the buildings moved farther
Glebe wowd have killed him, but all apart.
these liberals get away with anything
here." McCawey also claimed that non·
D
Helene Solomon, a candidate for the
delegates in the balcony had been par·
ticipating illegally in voice-votes.
Boston City Council in 1983, was at the
D
convention making a documentary for

While many factors were being
weighed and considered in Springfield,
one idea dominated the crowded hall on
Saturday: the Celtics game. All morn·
ing and early afternoon, delegates were
told that if they didn't get down to bus·
iness, they would miss the Celtics
game.
D
Some conservative and moderate
delegates from Allston-Brighton are
reportedly so disgusted with what they
perceive as an wtra·liberal stranglehold
on the Democratic party that they're
thinking of becoming Republicans.

o

There was a fair size contingent of
people present who opposed construe·
tion along Route 2. They said it would
be bad for Bear Mountain, wherever
that is. To underline their concern, one
guy wandered that convention floor in
a bear suit. He was a bit hit.

o

Whatever happens from here on out
at the state and national levels of the
Democratic Party may be interesting,
but even at this early date, it's easy to
see that the local congressional and
state rep races will be the best show in
town.
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WAREHOUSE ANNEX
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165 NORTH BEACON ST., BRIGHTON, ACROSS FROM DUNKIN' DONUTS

THE ORIGINAL RETAil PRICES
ON All GROCERIES IN STOCKI
ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS
(cans) $1.50/6 pack (bottles)
$4.50/case

AJAX. CLEANSER

liter 75 C
1 liter SOC

2

TASTER'S CHOICE
(DECAF) 2 oz. $1.1 O/jar

16 oz.30C
25c/can (14 oz.)

RED & WHITE DISHWASHING DETERGENT
$1.25/box (4 lb. - 1 oz.)

ANNEX HOURS: Monday· Saturday

782-9329

10 am ·6 pm

QPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Fantasy
continued from page 1
summonsed for exceeding hours of operation; having alcohol on the premises; and having live entertainment without a permit. The latter two violations
were repeated on April 6th and April 20th. In addition, nearby residents say the restaurant has increasingly become a thorn in the side of the
neighborhood, with noise and parking problems being exacerbated.

'You couldn't get to sleep
and you couldn't find a
place to park. .. '
-Karen Mulrey
Katherine 'Kitty' Dukakis, left, chats with Fantasy Restaurant co-owner Gregory Blyakhman after
her meeting with residents at the restaurant in late February.

"The noise has been phenomenal," resident Barbara Zulon said Wednesday. "Whenever they have
a party, they have entertainment...and it goes on
until two in the morning. It's been one thing after
another."

"It wouldn't have been unexpected, given the
number of problems and the real lack of a solution,"
Stanton said Tuesday. "It's just not a good place
for what they wanted to do out there-you're trying to operate on a one-way street in a highly
residential area. This was causing a lot of trouble
for the people living out there."
Stanton said that one reason for revocation was
that the board decided the owners were not attempting to operate the business as a traditional restaurant. Instead, the Fantasy was being used more as
a special function operation, catering to things like
bar mitzvahs, weddings, and anniversaries.
"They didn't intend for it to be a restaurant to
serve the general public," Stanton said. "You
couldn't go in there at two in the afternoon and expect to be served lunch. You couldn't go in there at
six o'clock and expect dinner."

"You couldn't get to sleep and you couldn't find
a place to park," said Karen Mulrey, who lives in
an apartment building abutting the Fantasy.
"They'd have the whole street backed up, and if you
said anything, they would get mad."
In response to the violations, the Boston Licensing Board scheduled two disciplinary hearings, one
for May 14th and the other for May 21st. It was
from the findings of those two hearings that the
board voted last Thursday to revoke the Fantasy's
operating license.
According to Thomas Stanton, executive secretary for the board, the severity of the action was
not unusual.

Zulon, who attended the February meeting with
Mrs. Dukakis, agreed_ That meeting had stirred interest among some residents to try the restaurant
she said, but people who tried to enter the Fantas~
were turned away and told it was reserved for a private party.
"If it's an honest restaurant that shuts down at
a normal time, that's one thing," Zulon said. "But
when they say that it's going to be like this IqId then
they keep breaking that promise, that doesn't help."
Lawrence Blacke, attorney for the owners, said
Wednesday that the Fantasy has indeed become
more geared towards private parties and special
functions. Hours of operation are generally Fridays
and Saturdays, he said.
"I would say that in the past ,?onth the characcontinued on page 8
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Johnnie's
continued from page 1
ous parties" still needs to be complet·
ed. WQTV is owned by the Arlington
Broadcast Group, which owns five
other stations nationwide.
Channel 68, which is celebrating its
one year anniversary this month, is
looking forward to becoming part of
that neighborhood, Zemmol said, because it is a location in Boston.
"We have a commitment to staying
there-we're a New England station,"
he said. "We already have built quite
a presence in vintage programming."
WQTV's studio and offices are cur·
rently located at 390 Commonwealth
Avenue in Boston.

'We feel awfully bad
that it's closing. , .1
don't know where
to go now.'
-Arlene Geaney
Zemmol said the station is experienc'
ing "phenomenal growth" and needs
more studios and space. Plans for the
future, he said, include working on local public affairs programming and promotions.
"We have an exclusive contract with
all three networks to pick up all net·
work programming that has been preempted due to local programming
changes," he said.
The move will be made "as soon as
we can get in there and mske the neces·
sary changes for a TV station," Zem·
mol said.

o
De Jesus said that, while no other
Brighton sites have yet been looked at
by the chain, they will begin actively
looking. That's good news for long-time
shoppers-many of whom say they're
sorry the store is leaving.
All this week, the store held an "appreciation sale," giving bonuses on
products to customers making a $10
purchase.
"We feel awfully bad that it's closing," said Arlene Geaney, of Brighton,
as she scanned a near·empty shelf for
an article Wednesday. "It's
convenient-this is a good place to
shop. I don't know where to go now.
The food prices were great, and the
meats were very good."

PAGE 7
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Geaney said food shopping is going ....=---==-:::=::::--,IF;;;--..r
to become very inconvenient for her
since she is busy caring for her family
and usually does her shopping at night.
"I could walk here from my house,"
she said.
An elderly woman who asked not to
be named, said she lives near Osk
Square, and it was always very easy for
her to shop at Johnnie's. She said she
has been shopping at the local Foodmaster's since they've been open.
"The meat is the best in Boston," the ~ooy..,..,
woman said. "I'll miss not coming
here-they have nice people, good
vegetables, good sales."
"I like this store; it's nice and clean
and they have nice service," said Net·
sa Morkis, of Brighton, who also said
the store is near her house and she likes
the people who work there.
"I guess I'll have to go to Star
Market-it's a little far for me, but I'll
have to do it," she said.
Robert Iannaccone has been assis·
tant manager of the market for about I
a year, and has been with the company
for three years. He said De Jesus
guaranteed all the employees jobs at
other locations, and said he will be going to one of the other seven stores. But
he said he feels bad for some of the parttime workers who don't have cars and Employee Efrain Esquilin says he will miss both the customers and friends he
can't work out an arrangement.
made While working at Johnnie's in Brighton.
"I like working for the company,"
Iannaccone said. "John De Jesus is a
very fair man' to work with. All the
part-timers are getting paid double
time for the last week, whether they're
going to another store or not-he didn't
have to do that."
Iannaccone said the store has always
done most of its business in the afternoons and evenings.
"The old people are the ones you feel
bad for because they don't have cars,
and this was a close place for them,"
he said. "A lot of them have come up
to us and told us they'll miss us."
Iannaccone said he thinks Foodmaster has always been able to compete with the larger chains because of
their customer service policy.
"People are number one and the customer is always right-that's what
In fact, it only takes 50. For just
they always taught us in training," he
$50, you'll receive a personal financial
said, adding that they also have the
plan-a plan that can help you to
bundle pick·up service.
realize
both your short-term and
Efrain Esquilin, a clerk from Bright·
long-range financial goals.
on, said he will miss this particular
We're able to offer this servicestore a lot because of the friends he had
the Money Action Plan-through our
made, and because it was convenient to
affiliation with First Nationwide
where he lives. Esquilin said he will be
Network. Here's how it works:
going to work at the Foodmaster's in
You complete a confidential questionnaire about your current financial
Central Square, Cambridge.
situation, family composition and
"There's a lot of friendly people that
financial objectives. That information
come to shop here," he said. "They've
is analyzed by computer, and the
become like a family to us-that's what
results are evaluated by our financial
I like about being here. I don't know
counselors.
what it will be like at another store."
You then sit down with a counselor
to review objectives and determine
how to attain your financial goals. You
will receive a printed "Action Plan"
that outlines specific recommendations for attaining those goals. Our

III"

AtMutual~

it doesn't take alot of
bucks to haveafinancial

planprepared.

counselor win recommend appropriate investments, insurance and

other financial products, and work
with you to implement them.
For just $50, you can't go wrong.
For more information, visit any of

our 22 branches. Or phone 482-7530.

Mutual Bank

What «bet bigbanktreats)'Oll

llkeaiJatlnet?

Bring this ad Into any of our
branches by June 14,1985, and
well complete your first annual
update-a $25 value-free.
Member FDIC

Netsa Morkis says Johnnie's was a nice, convenient store to shop in.
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Fantasy
continued from page 6
teristics [of the Fantasy) had become more of a social club," Blacke said. "The way the business
progressed was that the requests were more for the
exclusive use of the place than it was for individual
dining."
Blacke did in fact say that the owners may apply
to have a social club license approved for the Fantasy. He had asked at the disciplinary hearing that
action be delayed until they applied for that, and
said Wednesday that the application is still a distinct possibility.
"I think there would be a substantial number of
people in there who would be happy to see a social
club format in there," Blacke said.
But District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
said Wednesday that he doubts Blacke is right in
thinking that. McLaughlin is also upset with BJacke
because the attorney reportedly told licensing board
officials at the disciplinary hearing that McLaughlin would be in favor of the social club. McLaughlin
said he believes Blacke may have been attempting
to use his name as a last-ditch effort to get the disciplinary hearing delayed.
"It's caused me a lot of problems," McLaughlin
said Tuesday. "I've even had people calling me up
saying that they heard I appeared before the board
and asked them to grant the license."
The two men had been in contact, McLaughlin
said, but only because Blacke wanted the councilor
to get input from residents on their feelings about
having the Fantasy receive special one-day club liquor licenses on an ongoing basis. The restaurant
had been granted three such licenses in late April.
McLaughlin said he considered the request for input a fair one, and was in the process of sending out
letters seeking neighborhood reaction when he heard
of Blacke's statements before the licensing board.
"How he got from asking me to solicit input to
advocating licenses, I don't know," McLaughlin
said. "I opposed the liquor license in 1984; I even
told Mrs. Dukakis I wouldn't support it, so I certainly wouldn't change my mine without having a
very strong reason to do so."
BJacke called the situation "a misunderstanding."
"Brian had indicated to me that the people he had
been in contact with wouldn't be opposed to the oneday liquor licenses continuing," Blacke said.
"But... maybe there was some misunderstanding."
McLaughlin said he is also upset because BJacke
never told him of complaints from the residents, nor
did he mention the disciplinary board hearing until
the day the second one was being held.
"It's clear to me that I was misled, even on the
fact that they were under the gun with the licens·
ing board," McLaughlin said "I think there were
some shenanigans going on with this whole thing."
Blacke said he doesn't remember if he told
Mclaughlin about the violations or complaints.

HEAR

Gilbert Fishbein
35 years of service to
the hard of hearing

/?
H~ARING AIDS

THEN AND NOW

How do loday's heanng aIds compare With
those worn In our great·grandparents and
our grandparents' t.mes?

A.

Stanton said he doesn't believe the Fantasy will
ever get a social club license at the Chiswick Road
location, and said the one-day licenses were only
given because the owners requested them at a late
date and denial would have hurt the people reserving the restaurant_ The licenses were approved for
the weekend of April 26th to the 28th, and before
notice of the violations were received by the licensing board.
"We were going to say 'No' to them, but we decided it wouldn't be fair to the celebrants, but we said
'No way' are we going to approve any more without
a public hearing," Stanton said.

o

SANTOA.
BUTERA
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Stanton said that Blacke told the licensing board
that McLaughlin would not oppose having a social
club license approved, and suggested that the decision be delayed. Stanton said the board declined
however, both because McLaughlin himself did not
convey that message and they questioned the accuracy of it, and because they "didn't think that was
the solution" anyways.
"That would only have legitimized a bad situation," Stanton said. "It would only have given official sanction to something which was causing a real
problem."

fit"".
By

NOW

Undoubtedly, hearing aids were relatively primitive
and left much to be desired in effectiveness a few
generations ago. Telephones, radio and person-toperson speech were the chief communication media,
so over all demands on hear]n'] were far less.
In this age of communIcation explosion, tape
recorders, intercoms, television, CB's, VCR's, portable
phones and personal computers are only some of the
newer sound conductors. New ones are being created
every day. The electronic knowhow that has gone into
developing all these new products and micro~circuits
has helped make present·day hearing aids for more
effective and less noticeable than ever before.

Brought To You As A Public Service By
FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST" BROOKLINE 232·9182
215 West St., (Rte 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.1. (401) 751.Q242
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The Fantasy Restaurant on Chiswick Road.
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Neither Mrs. Dukakis nor the owners could be
reached for comment on the licensing board's decision. B1acke was unaware of the ruling until informed by the Item on Wednesday. He said the
restaurant will continue operating until offieially
notified, and said an appeal to superior court is a
possibility.
Stanton said he is in the process of writing tbe
final decision, but is taking his time to make sure
it is done correctly so that it will reduce the likelihood of a successful court appeal. It could be delivered sometime next week, he said. Until such time,
the restaurant can remain open.
'
Reaction from residents was decidedly favorable.
"I think it's great," Mulrey said. "This was done
very quickly, the board heard both sides of it, and
I think they made the right decision... I'm very
pleased."
Stanton said the owners would probably have a
good chance of having another license approved, depending on if they decide to open up at another spot.
"If they came before the board with a good, solid
plan, I don't think the board would hold [this revocation) against tbem," Stanton said. "But whatever
plan the board looks at, location is going to be of
prime importance."
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Make Garden
Fit The Soil
Make your growing
garden fit the kind of
soil you have.
FOR LIGHT POOR SOIL
False Indigo
Phlox
Gaillardia
Golden Marguerite
Iceland Poppy
Lupine
Moss Pink

Congratulations to Caroinal .caw

HAVING A PARTY?
REMEMBER THE CAKE!

Yarrow

FOR DEEP SHADE
Bugbone
Ferns
Lilly-of-the-Valley
Plantain Lily
Trilium
Violets
(lnck1entally.

You'll find Mr.

Butera's advertisement under
Landscaping in our classified

Come to Daniel's and create a
beautifully decorated cake for any
occassion.

254-7718
395 Washington St., Brighton Centre
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DIAL-A-HEARING SCREENING TEST
232-LUCK (5825)

Daily Freshnessf-A complete selection of
quality baked foods.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT 1

Putting on a real 'class' act
By Christopher Kenneally
Robert WIDslow, a Brighton High
School senior, headed "backstage" to
prepare for last Friday night's perfor·
mance of I Am Boston. "Backstage"
was merely a room adjacent to the
school's library, but for Winslow and
17 other students, the atmosphere was
as hectic as a Broadway dressing room.
"You have to psyche yourself up IJe.
fore you go on stage," Winslow said.
"You bave to think, 'I can make it happen,' and turn the magic on."
Winslow, who will enter Wentworth
Institute of Technology next fall, never
considered himself an actor until three
months ago. In the Brighton High
production, he plays a number of roles,
including Alexander Graham Bell and
Dr. Zabdiel Boylston, who in the early
1700s introduced the smallpox vaccine
to the colonies.
"I was coming from a student counT
cil meeting and I saw they were having
auditions, so I just started jumping
around, screaming and hollering, and
the director asked for my name," Wins'
low said. "Later I checked the cast list
and my name was on it, so I stuck with
it. o ,
Brighton High School "playwright in
residence" Elaine Koury wrote I Am
Boston in 1980 for the "Boston 350"
celebration. A founder of Boston Youth
Theater-which is paired for cultural
programs with Brighton High-Koury
serves at the school under a grant from
the Cultural Education Collaborative
and the Massachusetts Council on Arts
and Humanities.
Koury said the play, depicting scenes
from Boston history such as the
Boston Tea Party, focuses not on fa·
mous people but on the men and wom·
en who helped make history.
"To be great on a small scale, to
make important decisions, and to take
important steps is really the most cou·
rageous thing to do," she explained. "I
think I've known great people, only
they're my great people. They're not
great people other people would necessarily recognize as great."
In "the Sons of Liberty" scene, the
play imagines the difficult choices
young Bostonians made to start the
Revolution.
"At the time, there were two street
gangs of what people today would call
hoodlums-the North Enders and the
South Enders," Koury said. "They
used to fight one another until Sam
Adams said, 'We've got an army
here',"

Brighton High sophomore Nicolle
White arrived at the school from
Wellesley only two weeks ago. But her
long·standing interest in theatreWhite acted and modeled in ltalydrew her immediately to the play. She
portrays the mother of a "Son of
Liberty." The mother would rather not
see her boy join the band of rebels and
brandishes a broomstick to make her
point clear.
"I have so much fun with that broom
and I really get into my character,"
White said. "I feel at home on the
stage-I can do anything there. It's not
hard to act because I just take a little
bit of myself and do it. I might make
myself older, but it's still just me."
Sandras M. Barnes, a reading and
composition teacher at Brighton High
and the director of I Am Boston, has
seen her students respond to their roles
in the play with an enthusiasm that
they later bring back to the classroom.
"Students, as much as they want to
believe that they're carefree, are really
very stiff. This play really allows them
to be somebody different," Barnes said.
"One student in my class, I know what

Top photo: the cast; middle photo (I·r),
Andrew Sawler, Marlena Santiago, La·
Ray Arring1on, and Janeen Blocker; at
right is (I-r), Oat Cao, Laquita DaRosa,
and Nicolie White.

her reading skills are, but since she's
been in the play, you would never think
she has reading problems. If she can
read a script here, she can read
anything."
In September, Barnes will teach a education. Finally, the students tore
course in drama at Brighton High that down the wall and it was never rebuilt.
will draw on her experiences this
Koury said the decision to hold the
spring. She aaid she sees many similar· performances in the school library was
ities between teaching and acting.
made necesaary by the poor condition
"I believe a large percentage of of the auditorium.
teachers are frustrated actresses,"
"The auditorium at Brighton has
Barnes said. "With today's students, been ignored for a long, long time," she
you to have to compete with 'M·TV', said. "It could be lovely, but right now
Michael J ackaon, and Eddie Murphy. when it rains outside, it also rains in the
It's not easy."
auditorium. It needs some tender lov·
Barnes and Brighton High reading ing care and some money put into it."
comprehension teacher Linda Younis
Koury said that Brighton High
worked with their classes on a new School was once known for its strong
scene for the play, "the Brighton drama department and her involveWall." In the 1850s, girls and boys at ment over the last two years is part of
Brighton High were separated, literal·
Iy, by a wall. The students played a an effort to revive theater at the school.
number of pranks at the school, includ· She said that effort has been successing putting pepper in the furnace, to ful for her and the Boston Youth
draw attention to their demands for co- Theater.

"It's exciting working with these
kids. There are so many languages and
cultures represented here," Koury said.
"There's a lot of power in these stu·
dents and depth to their talent. And
they've all worked very hard."
For Robert Winslow, acting is more
fun than work. But when he delivers a
monologue as " "clipper ship" captain,
he said he feels the strain.
"Once I get in front of the bright
lights and I start ta\king," Winslow
said, "I start sweating real bad."
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JOE CLEMENTS PHOTOS

Clockwise from above: Mary Ring Fagan recited the
Gettysburg Address for the 66th year in a row; a threegun salute was fired at each stop; the flag-bearers; and
John Urbachewski plays taps for the war dead. dead.

,

Memorial Day
continued from page 1
Church, told about 20 gathered under the hot sun,
that it is important to remember those who fought
in all wars.
"If we don't remember Vietnam-the one that
should be most remembered-we'll have problems
in the years to come," McCormack said. "We should
draw inspiration from people who gave their lives,
and we've been a little late honoring the Vietnam
veterans. "

McCormack said he thinks it is sad that more pe0ple don't observe Memorial Day, but added that he
believes "it doesn't matter how many people remem·
ber, as long as some still do."
One Allston man in his mid 30's stood in the
crowd crying openly as McCormack blessed the
dead. He said he had served in Saigon.
"I was just thinking about all the guys I knew
that got wasted-the poor guys that got blown out
and were (destroyed] by Agent Orange," he said.
ick Yarosz, of Allston, said he lost a brother in
the Marines in Okinawa, and his wife, Helen, had
lost a father in World War I.
"It's a remembrance," he said. "I don't belong to
anything, but I still remember."
The procession then moved on to the Spanish·
American War monument on Cambridge Street.
Mrs. Paul Harmon said she and her husband come
out every year to observe Memorial Day.
"I belong to Ladies Auxiliary 2022," she said.
"My husband served in the First Marine Division
in the Korean War. It's a day to commemorate the
dead.

At the World War I monument at Station 14, At·
Large City Councilor Michael McCormack reflect·
ed on the small turnout, and attributed it to the long
holiday weekend, and to many people getting out
of the city to vacation.
"This is my fifth year here-it's a little disappoint·
ing to see the crowds getting smaller and smaller
every year, but maybe many people chose to honor
the dead in their own way," said McCormack, the
only local politician to attend the entire procession
from Union Square to Brighton's Evergreen
Cemetery.
From the monument at Station 14, the procession
moved on to the memorial on nearby Chestnut Hill
Avenue.
Maurice White, of Allston, who lost a son in the
Vietnam War, said he was there to represent the
Sons of the Union Veterans, a group of descendants
of soldiers in the Civil War.
"It's an honor to be able to represent them. I
served in World War II and Korea, and my son was
in the U.S. Marine Corps," he said. "I'm proud to
have the responsibility to install the flags on all the
graves at Evergreen Cemetary."
State Representative William F. Galvin and City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin joined the group at the
final stop, Evergreen Cemetery. There, Reverand
Dr. Harold Bursey, Pastor Emeritus at the Con·
gregational Church, who was leading his 31st con·
secutive service, told the group " . . .at the going
down of the sun and in the morning, we shall remem·
ber them."
Floral tributes were presented in each ceremony
to Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War; Span'
ish War Veterans and Auxiliary Unit; American'
Legion Post No. 17 and Auxiliary Unit; Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post Nos. 669 and 2022 and Auxiliary Units; World War Veterans; Vietnam Outreach Group and Gold Star Mothers.

As she has done for 66 consecutive years, Mary
Ring Fagan read the Gettysburg Address at the
cemetery. Afterwards, there was a moment of silence and a benediction, then the firing squad sound·
ed and taps were played for one final time.
For the Vietnam veterans whose deeds the coun'
try has acknowledged only recently, Memorial Day
was a time to be honored.
Dan Boulger, of the Vietnam Veterans Outreach
Multi·Phase Counseling Center, said there are
58,000 American soldiers that still need to be
remembered "for a war that they did not lose, that
in the Vietnam veterans hearts, there was a
victory-but the victory was in the battlefields, not
in the political platforms of various political administrations. "

Boulger said Vietnam veterans did not die in vain,
but for freedom and out of respect for those who
died in prior wars.
A "team leader" at the Center, Boulger said they
have helped some 2,500 vets since 1979.
He said he is pleased that the country has definitely begun to recognize Vietnam veterans more.
"[We're) making peace with ourselves and the
whole country," Boulger said, "and are now ahle to
recognize the historicity and acculturation of Vietnam veterans back into our society-that is to say,
bringing them back home."

o
Guests for Monday's ceremonies included
Blanche Rufo of the Gold Star Mothers; Rev. Bursey; Boulger from the Vietnam Outreach Center;
Rep. Galvin and city councilors McCormack and
McLaughlin; representatives of all veterans groups
and auxiliaries; members of the Allston Council 555
Knights of Columbus, including deputy Grand
Night McNeil, S.K. Fasso, and Edward Marques
Jr.; Rev. McCormack from St. Anthony's; and Rev.
Finlay MacLellan of St. Columbkilles.
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SCHOOLS
BHS inducts 16 into National Honor Society
Pledging their continued commitment to "scholarship, character, leadership, and service," 16 Brighton High School students were inducted into the
National Honor Society recently at a candle lighting ceremony held in the school's library.
Granted full membership were:
Seniors: Binh Le Tran, Chau My Huynh, Alfredo Hernandez and Cindy Chan.
Juniors: Sothea Chiemroum, An Hoi Doung,
Diem Lan Nguyen, Tho Viet Nguyen, Cynthia Perez, Hung Pham, Ada Rivas, Jason Tang, Betty
Tien, Norma Torres, Quang Viet Tran and Phong
My Trinh.
Joyce Coates, president of BHS' National Honor
Society, presided during the ceremony. Seniors Duy
Quang Nguyen, vice-president; Kim Cuc Tran, treasurer; Nang Nguyen, secretary; and Carlos Colon,
parliamentarian, spoke on the criteria for membership into the society.
Joyce London Alexander was the guest speaker
for the evening. Also appearing was Mai Ling Tung,
a 1956 BHS graduate and executive director of the
Tri·Lateral Council for Quality Education. Tung implored the students to set an example for others, and'
to work hard along the way.
"Do not forget to be a role model," Tung said.
"You can always achieve your goals."

Public school lunches
Satellite Menu
Monday, June 3rd
Chicken Surfboards and Mashed Potatoes with Creamy Gravy, Dinner Roll,
Chilled Pineapple Tidbits, Milk
Tuesday, June 4th
Sliced Ham and American Cheese Sub,
Chilled Golden Peaches, Cookie, Fresh
Fruit, Milk
Wednesday, June 5th
Grilled Frankfurt with Potato Puffs,
New England Hot Dog Roll, Cinnamon
Applesauce, Milk
Thursday June 6th
Grilled Beefburger on a Sesame Bun,
Chilled Fruit Cup, Petite Banana, Milk
Friday, June 7th
Oven Fried Sea Crisp, Potato Puffs,
Seeded Dinner Roll, Chilled Diced
Pears, Milk

Wednesday, June 5th
Sea Crisp or Seeded Bun OR Bacon
Cheeseburger on Bun wlL.T.P.
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ONLYPeanut Butter & Jelly Sandwiches (2)
Thursday, June 6th
Meatball Sub w/Shredded Mozzarella
OR Surprise Selection
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ONLYTurkey Salad on R.B. Roll w/L.T.
Friday, June 7
Hot Sliced Turkey & Cheese Submarine
(L.T.PI OR Tuna/Salmon Salad on
Seeded Bun

Elementary Menu
Monday, June 3rd
Cheese Pizza, French Fries, Garden
Salad, Watermelon Slices, Peanut &
Raisins, Milk
Tuesday, June 4th
Frankfurter on Bun, Potato Patty,
Cheese Cubes, Apple Crisp/w Topping,
Junior/Senior High School Menu Milk
Monday, June 3rd
Wednesday, June 5th
Hot Ham & Cheese on Seeded Bun OR Cheeseburger on Bun, Criss Cut PotaCheese Pizza
toes, Fresh Vegetable Sticks, Lime
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ONLY- Gelatin w/Pear Slices & Topping, Milk
Sliced Turkey wlLet. Cran. Sauce on
Thursday, June 6th
W.W.
CHOW DADDY'S FAVORITE
Tuesday, June 4th
MENU, MILK
Tuna Salad Submarine (L.T.P.) OR
Friday, June 7th
Frankfurter on Coney Roll
Vegetable Soup, Tuna/Salmon Salad on
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ONLY- Coney Island Roll, French Fries, Fresh
Surprise Selection
Orange Quarters, Milk

~

THE CORRIB PUB & RESTAURANT

396 Market St., Brighton
787-0882

Serving a Full Luncheon Menu with Daily Specials
Now Featuring Our New Summer Salad Menu
Fresh Seafood Specials Thursday and Friday
Bar Open Mon.-Sat. 8am-1 am Sun. 12 noon-I am
Guinness

•

Harp

",

Bass On Tap

Free Dental ID
FOR CHILDREN AGES 3 thru 12

At no additional fee with professional cleaning
and your donation to "New England K.lD.S_"
Child Search Organization.

Preventive Care Professionals

DentalOffices 890·0009
CAMBRIDGE

ACTON

David Bonner, son of Janet and Robert Bonner, became district champion in
the recent Boston Public School spelling competition at Faneui! Hall. Before
achieving that honor, David won the competition in the second grade at the
Jackson/Mann School, then repeated the feat against all of the second grades
in District 9. He is shown above with his parents.
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Access to Allst'o
Cable show brings development is
By Esther Shein

.n".. l

O
RIIOO

table access
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The Jackson-Mann Community
School theater was the stage for two
community productions Tuesday
night-one, a panel discussion on the
future of the Allston Landing project
and two, the taping of it by students
in a class sponsored by the Boston
Community Access and Programming
Foundation. The program will air on
June 20th from 8 to 9 p.m., on the
Boston Neighborhood Network cable
television Channel A-3.
The Allston Landing is a lO-acre parcel of land located along the Charles
River, bordering Western Avenue,
Cambridge Street and Soldiers Field
Road. Owned by the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority, many residents
and civic leaders are concerned about
the ultimate fate of the land, and believe whatever is eventually developed
on the site will have a significant impact on the community.
Because of that, steps are already being taken to ensure the community will
have a say in the future of the site. The
purpose of Tuesday's forum was to begin the process of discussion locally, as
well as to give the access class a chance
to train in the mobile studio van.
Allston and Brighton residents from
various community groups said they
met with MTA Commissioner John
Driscoll last November, after hearing
rumors that the turnpike authority had
plans to develop the land. Residents
say they were told there were no immediate development plans, but some
said that doesn't especially satisfy
them.
"I can't sit here and believe nothing
has happened since the meeting in
November-there has been no correspondence since then," said Paul
Golden, president of the Allston Civic
Association, and one of the panel
members.
Other panel members included Mary
Talty of the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association; Brian Gibbons, of
the Community Beautification Committee, Charles Doyle, of the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation; Boston City Councilors
Brian McLaughlin and Michael McCor-

mack; and James Hynes, co-chair of the
South Allston Neighborhood Association. Program producer and forum
moderator was Helene Solomon, president of the Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council.
"At th" [November] meeting, they
said they would establish a task force
[to represent everyone's interest on the
land development) and they never did,"
Talty said. "I feel strongly that
Allston-Brighton is one neighborhood,
and we should never be separatedthat development is going to effect all
of us. I believe everyone is part of this
whole project."

'We're talking about
a half-billion dollar
project for that site, '
-Mike McCormack

The land has sometimes been
referred to as "Copley Place West" because of its size and potential for development, and-as with Copley
Place-its proximity to the Turnpike.
McCormack called it "the last substantial piece of property left to develop in
Boston.
"We're talking about a half billiondollar project for that site-it's a huge
site and its something that's overpowering not only to South Allston,
but to the Allston-Brighton community," McCormack said. "Major developers are gathering across the
country to bid on this project. Their
business is to know what sites are becoming available."
McCormack jokingly told the audience and panel, "I met with Driscoll
this morning and we agreed the site is
appropriate for a nuclear submarine
base, because of its close proximity to
the Charles River."
There wasn't much resolved during
the forum, but everyone present agreed
input is needed from residents who will
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Photos, clockwise from above: a view from inside the access foundation's control truck; Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council member Abbie Goodman helps Brian Gibbons (left) with his microphone, while Community Development Corporation member Charles Doyle checks his; the truck and its cables outside the
Jackson/Mann; cameraman Rick Terrass hard at work; and finally, forum members James Hynes, left, Paul
Golden, and moderator Helene Solomon ready for "action."

anding
to forefront
impacted by any type of developent there.
"No one from the Turnpike Authoriwas invited because we wanted to
t our thoughts together first," Soloon explained to the audience.
"Rather than find ourselves divided
this situation, we want to act
hesively-but we don't know how to
o this," Doyle said.
McLaughlin said he thinks the two
ston groups should especially be inlved in determining the development
the land.
"I think primarily and foremost, the
IIston Civic Association and the
uth Allston Neighborhood Associa'on] should be contacted and asked to
· e their background and viewpoint,"
said. "Let's see what they have to
y first, then the rest of us can get inlved. "
McLaughlin said he has also not
ard anything since the November
eeting, and said "No news is bad
ws, in this instance.
"We're all ready and willing. . .there
laS not been a good record of state inolvement," McLaughlin said, citing
e Commonwealth Armory deal with
oston University. "They might pick
a thing or two that we've done over
e past couple of years."
Gibbons said the whole site includes
ut 54 acres of land, some of which
s owned by Sears, Roebuck and Comany, and some that is leased by Con·
· and Tandem Trailer Company.
"That land is too valuable for trucks
,lOW," Gibbons said. "[The Turnpike
thoritYI has put together a 20-acre
ackage for them to develop, but we
ould be concerned with the whole
· g-set some procedure for tbe todevelopment since, in the future, it's
ill going to be developed."
Gibbons also said "as far as I'm con:emed, it's not their land.
Those sentiments were echoed by
,olden, who said he believes that the
bd belongs to the city, and was taken
!Ver by "eminent domain" by the

~

l

~!¢he

Allston Civic Association's
concern is why can't the city of
Il?ston get hold of this property, and
hy all of a sudden is the turnpike
~ain

authority becoming a developer with
the promise of reaping the profits from
whatever goes in there?"
Edward M. King, director of Community Ralations for the MTA, told the
Item Wednesday that the land was
bought from private owners in the late
1950's or early 1960's.
"There's nothing really taking place
right now-nothing concrete," King
said. "Everything is still on hold. We'll
have a community meeting once we've
formulated ideas on what we want out
there. "
Golden said he still plans to contact
Mayor Flynn "to impress upon him the
overall importance of this issue. What
we're saying is that if the city has a
shot at it, that they should somehow
try to take possession."
Golden said they had a brief meeting
with a member of the Mayor's staff last
June to share their thoughts on what
they had heard was starting to develop.
Feeling out the community through
other groups to see what people want
the land used for will be an important
priority, Golden said.
"That way, when we are approached,
it won't be a fait accompli. We don't
want to see a decision cast in stone and

then have them come to the communi·
ty under the guise of asking for input,"
he said. "We want them to seek our input as soon as a developer is selected.
"If the city gets the land, the whole
process could be different.'
"This could be the single most important issue in this community in the
years to come." he said.
Rasponsible for taping the forum was
a group of Allston-Brighton residents
who are learning to use television
equipment and how to direct a
program.
According to Carol Spector, the Foundation's Central Neighborhood Access
Coordinator, there are two types of
classes offered-basic and advanced.
"This class was done very uniquely,"
she said. "Normally, we have training
for nine weeks, but this class only had
two weeks of practice before doing the
actual taping [tonight]."
Spector said that during the two
week period, the class learned nine
different jobs-cameras, floor manager.
director, audio, lights, electronic graphics, video tape recording, technical
director and stage manager.
HI think it went very well-we're
about takin~ a risk in that we're

commercial-hee, and people can create
what they've never seen before on TV.
We don't have to worry about sponsors, and can still have programming
that responds to community needs.
The students appeared to be
knowledgeable with the equipment during the production. Aside from some
conflicting hand signals given panel
members from the floor, and conversations that the camera people were having out-loud with someone else through
their head sets, the taping went
smoothly.
Spector said everyone has to take the
basic class, which is five weeks, before
going on to the advanced course, which
teaches electronic editing. She said
they are looking to train people who
have an interest in the community, who
can participate in projects such as
Tuesday night's. The classes are
offered free to all Boston residents.
"It gives people power-access
they've never had to the media. They
become access users, and can check out
equipment and use it for something
that can be used on the air," she said.
"But we don't control the
programming-we want them to have
fun with it:'

-
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WHCA holds annual meeting
Development projects, St. Gabe's preservation among chief topics
By Esther Shein
Nearly 40 members of the Washington Heights Citizens' Association

gathered at the Allston-Brighton
Senior Center on Chestnut Hill Avenue
Wednesday night for their annual
meeting. Business included election of
officers and discussion of local issues,
the first of which involved a 28-unit
condominium building planned for Colborne Road.
The proposed building would take
the place of a controversial auto repair
complex which has operated there in
violation of city codes for several years.
Tbe longtime subject of community
complaints, most agreed that they welcome having an alternative use for the
site. Nonetheless, there was still some
dissatisfaction expressed.
"My only concerns are that the building provide adequate parking and en·
sure that we don't have [increased]
problems with water pressure," said
David Noreen of nearby Euston Road.
"And I'm not satisfied that providing
one parking space per unit [as planned]
is going to be adequate."
Noreen also said he was concerned
that the owner of the property didn't
speak at the meeting.
.
"I think he really should have-he
may have presented his case better
than his attorney and architect did,"
Noreen said.
Lucy Tempesta, who was elected the
new president at the meeting, said she
thinks the development would be an improvement over the garage.
"Having suffered through the maze
of zoning hearings and the blight that
the use of that property has brought
about, the Washington Heights
Citizens Association is very happy that
there will be a quality of life change
there," she said.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
who attended the meeting, said he
would probably ask that the number of
units be lowered when the developers
appear before the Boston Zoning Board
of Appeals for their variance request.
The set of sketches that residents saw
in a previous meeting with the de-
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SI. Gabriel's-one of many issues mulled about at the Washington Heights Citizens' Association meeting Wednesday.

velopers called for only 24 units, group'
members said.
WHCA members were also given an
update on a number of other issues of
local importance, including:
• the petition to the Boston Landmarks Commission that seeks landmark designation for the St. Gabriel's
Monastery on Washington Street.
Tempesta said that a letter from the
WHCA requests a move on the petition
process which would deem the land
historical property, and prohibit it from
being developed at a future time. The
move comes after unsuccessful negotiations with St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
new owners of the 14·acre site, and;
• the abandoned Hungs property on
Union Street, long considered an eyesore to members of the surrounding
residential area. McLaughlin said the
city is in the process of foreclosing on
the property, which has nearly
$180,000 in back taxes owed on it.
"Attorneys in land court are review·
ing the land document and it is in the
process of foreclosure," McLaughlin
said. "All that is needed is the judge's
signature."

Residents also remained steadfast in
their opposition to a proposed building
on Academy Hill Road. An out-of-town
developer, who owns a building adjacent to the site, had promised to make
a number of improvements to the ex·
isting structure and surrounding land.
He only followed up on a few, WHCA
members said.
One neighbor of the building said
that, while some painting was done and
weeds cleared out of the yard, the
dumpster was "a disgrace."
McLaughlin agreed, saying, "I went
by there one night... I've never seen a
dumpster piled as high with garbage as
that·one."
In other action, residents gave their
approval to a local resident parking
program, and volunteers were chosen
to canvass various streets with petitions to get the required 51 percent
majority that will enable the program
to become a reality.
Officers voted in along with Tempesta included Richard Marques, who was
voted as vice-president after serving his
term as president; Mary Talty as tressurer; and CarmeIIa Sweeney for

secretary.
At the close of the meeting, Tempesta praised Marques for his leadership,
and lauded him for his accomplisbments.
"Dick Marques single'handedly
pulled together a Halloween party for
two years for hundreds of kids, here at
the Municipal Building," she said.
Added McLaughlin, "He ran around
to all the businesses to get the candy
and food."
And speaking of the "Municipal
building," now known as the 'Senior
Center after the city designated it as
such, Marques said his goal is to con·
tinue working to get the building
returned to all community members.
"We want it back as a community
building," he said
Marques also said he was pleased
with the turnout and participation at
Wednesday's meeting.
"I think from what we've seen here
tonight, this is an organization of a
whole area, not one or two people,"
Marques said. "In the short space
Washington Heights has been in exis·
tence, its made itself known."

ALL PEARLS - 30% OFF
Come in and compare
offer good until June 14th

PEARLS
The Classic Gift for All Occasions

•

Uniquely feminine, cultured pearls bring
out the grace and beauty of the wearer. Our
selection includes rings, earrings, bracelets,
and strands. Each is a classic gift.
Sorry - offer good only at Watertown and
Meadow Glen locations.

(U@T
11taectHI jJeweteu
WATERTOWN MALL
WATERTOWN MASS.
923-0366
318 Moody SUM!

Waltham. Mass
....2220

All major ere.'dit cards accc:ptl.-d frl.'e lay-a-way
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37,000 women
can be wrong
That's how many women died of breast
cancer last year - 1200 of them in
Massachusetts.
But no woman must die from breast
cancer or face a disfiguring mastectomy.
A simple mammogram can detect breast
cancer in its earliest stage, WhCll it's
easy to treat - and cure.
The American Cancer Society
recommends that women have a baseline
mammogram between the ages of 35
and 39 - youn,ger if there's a family
history of cancer - and one every year
or SO from 40 to 49. After a woman
reaches age SO, she should have one
every year.
Check with your doctor. Then come
into PrechecklThe Mammography
Center for a mammogram. It's a safe,
simple procedure that takes about
15 minutes.
And if you don't think it's worth the
trouble, you could be wrong.

~~~!
Chestnut HfII Medtcal Center

25 Boylston Street
CbestnutHUI

277·7272
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CBC seeking to squash
club's license expansion

•

Athletic events? Triple capacity?
In the past, the CBC has sometimes
been criticized for not giving developers Where are our Hsincere" developers?
This proposal is one of the most out·
a fair shake. Though we feel such criti·
cism is unjustified, we do admit to a se- rageous we have seen in a long, long
vere skepticism regarding developers, time, and we feel it deserves to be
and here we present one example of soundly defeated. We urge you to write,
why we feel this way-the Squash Club, calI 725,4170, or attend this hearing.
Inc. on Gorham Street in Allston (near The proposal is intolerable. We are also
Heartland Drug):
asking McLaughlin's office to consult
Several years ago, a father and son with the city's legal counsel to see if a
team contacted community groups for breach of contract suit is possible by
a meeting. They were proposing a the city against the developer.
squash athletic club and were looking
o
for a limited liquor license for patrons
of the club. Although it was our policy
Allston Landing, or perhaps better ti·
to oppose alI liquor licenses, the consen·
sus of different groups was that the de- tled In Pursuit ofJohn Driscol~ is not The Squash Club, Inc., in Allston wants to increase its liquor license capacity
velopers were sincere, and when they a new novel, but it is a mystery. Why from 100 to 300, and to add an entertainment permit. The CBC is calling foul.
made a few concessions (promises) such is the burden always on us, the commu·
o
as no music, no loud noise, patrons nity, to chase Driscoll, the chairman of
elderly at the developlDent? According
the Massachusetts Turnpike Authori·
Fiasco of the Week Award: The prize to CBC sources, the social services pro
only, etc., they got their license.
Well, a few months ago, District 9 ty, to find out about what the turnpike goes to a smalI group of people who gram there is a tremendous prograrr
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin came plans to do with this 10·acre parcel of voted for funding from the Browne funded at about $15,000 a year. Th.
across a flyer at a local university. The land near the Charles River? The only Fund to be granted to a certain project program has received rave review~
flyer was advertising an "intercollegi· time the community ever heard from at the Patricia Hagan White public from the city, the Boston Housing
ate bash" at the Squash Club, featur· him was when he was pressured and he housing development on Washington Authority, and the elderly it serves.
ing loud music, alcohol, etc. He "generously" scheduled a meeting in Street in Brighton. They approved a Despite its success, the funding level
contacted the licensing board at that his office during regular working hours. contract worth between $70,000 and has apparently remained the same.
time and the CBC reported on it in this That's real handy for community pe0- $80,000. What this money will do is to And the public park in front of the deerect four statues in a beautiful planter velopment has a water fountain that
column (a subsequent licensing board ple who have to work.
could be fixed instead of sitting there
hearing found the club in violation of . Public officials have some responsi· (killing many of the plants).
And what else for $80,000, you ask? wasting away.
its license restrictions, but no discipli· bilities. We are concerned that the
project will be finalized without any Well, that's all folks! Four
nary action was taken).
Perhaps all this money is more im·
Now, suddenly, we find out that our community input. This property is so statues-$80,OOO! Can you imagine?! portant for statues in the eyes of the
"sincere" developers are applying for important to Allston·Brighton and the We are absolutely astounded that our Flynn administration. We question the
a change in their license that would al· city of Boston that Mayor Raymond fiscalIy·concious Mayor and esteemed public good of this plan and whether it
low for an increase in capacity from 100 Flynn should appoint a project coordi· public officials like Councilor meets the guidelines of the Browne
to 300 persons, and an entertainment nator who knows the community to Christopher Ianella would spend that Fund.
license for radio. television, amplifiers, work with community groups. The kind of money on four statues.
o
What benefit is this to the local com·
phono, cable television, widescreen tel· Allston·Brighton community should
The next CBC meeting is June 11 th
evision, cassette operated television, have some say as to who this coordina· munity? How long will it be before the
legs and arms are knocked off by van· at 7 p.rn. at the JacksonIMann Commu·
movies, instrumental music, vocal mus· tor is.
H John Driscoll won't work with us, dais? Then how much will it cost to nity School in Union Square, Allston.
ie, dancing by patrons, floor show,
The public is invited to attend.
plays and athletic events. Their request we need the Mayor's intervention to replace them? At least it will give the
will be heard by the licensing board in make it happen. The turnpike should be pigeons a place to rest.
Brian Gibbons, president
Why can't the money go to fund
Room 801, Boston City HalI, at 11:20 in constant touch with the community.
Community Beautification Council
We shouldn't have to calI them.
other, more worthwhile causes for the
a.m. on Wednesday, June 12th.

Amazing New Dental TechniqueU
Before

After

Fixed bridgework (tooth replacements) with no drilling or
anesthetics at 112 the cost of conventional bridgework. Bond·
ed into place not a removable partial!!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

:I ~~~fc~~nc 232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037A Beacon St., Brookline
Resorative end Cosmetic Dentistry

GRAND OPENING

WHI seMce all bl'lJllds of vacuums
com_I * _VoevuIM * Foreign_
Over " yNrolU1horlzlld .-,",,"

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
OF FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT

~

~

G

DELIVERY

2~4·6007

8-7 Weekdays
8-6 sat,
12-5 Sun,

Within 15 mlltHlldlus
FREE (Now through JUT!e 20. 1985)
Bag and belt with each
domestic machine service.

*

BEVERLY HILLS. CA

An excil'

log new "all natura'" weight-I()!'I~
'''Super'' Pill developed by the JMA
(Japanese Medical Association) has just
been approved for distribution in the
United Stales. Reponedly. it can guaranlee that you will lose more than a
pound a day Without dieting. from the
very first day until you reach your ideal
weight and figure. News of.lhis "Super
Pill" is literally sweeping the country.lt\
called Amilol and there has never been
anything quite like it before.

What makes Amitoj so thrilling and

Brighton
Center

173 Chestnut Hill Ave. 254·6007

pfc~E~p.

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Lo~

"Flushes calorieS RighI Oul
or \lour Body"

ALL BRANDS VACUUM

_

ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

No Dieting - Eat All You Want,
Pill Does All The Work

Maryland Bridge

SAVE
$ $ $.

ADVERTISEMENT

untque is its reponoo ability 10 nu.'ih cak..

nes nght out of your body. i\mnol is
completely safe. it contains no drup
whalc;oever. hs ingredients are derived
solely from the Konjac root which grow!l
primarily in Nortbem Japan.
Why lh~ Konjac rOOl? It has been
used in Japan for over 1600 years to
produce rapid and natural weight-loss!
Japanese studies "'erify that Konjac
rool actually prevents rat producing calories from being absorbed into your sys-tern. They say it does thIS by surrounding
much of the fats. proteins and carbohy.
drates you have eaten with a protectivt;
vlsooUS coating which is then gently
flushed out of your system. And accord·
iog to Japanese research this produce'\
absolutely amazing results.
And who can disagre<! Amilol (although brand new (0 this Qluntry) ls

already being ""lied by. many pe",ple.
eXCiting welght·lus.~ break-

"the m<l!'ll

through of the century." In fa<'1. everywhere there arc rerons of ea~y and fast
weight-los.... from formerly overv.'etght
people (in all walks of liCe) who are 00\10
slim. trim. and attractive agam.
Company Offers

Er.traord.inary Guaranlee
You nnw can purchase Amitul dm;~.1
from the North Amenca.n distributor.
and it como \\Ith an exuaurdlOary
guarantee.
I f you place your order now and then
follow the simple Instructions for a
period of 30 days. you must be completdy!t3.tisfied with the dramalic visible
rOUll\ or just return the empty container
and Oyna Lan; Will ImmedJalely send
back your entire purchase pnce. Th~
guarantee applies regardless of your ag~
or current weight level. What could he:
better than that! It's Just that !limple. If
you've tried 10 lose weight btfore and
failed you no longer have an eXl'USe.
AmitollS 8\ailable. it's easy and 1l v.mk...
without dieting!
$19.95 30 day supply. or $35.95
60 day supply. Ordt'r Immediately b~
sendmg a cha:k or money order to
DYNA LABS. 270 No. Canon Dr.. 51<.
1255 (lXpl. U·II) Ik'crly Hills. CA.
'Xl21O. (Endose your return addr"':--).
Credit \,:ard holders can order by simpl)
dialing loll fr,,,: (I·800-367·2400)..:!~
hrsa da)·. 7 day~ a wed;. Either way your

order v.illlx· promptly ~n1. P\ca.<;c dOIl'1
\\~J.il. You rcally do deser....e 10 be thin.

t
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HEARABOUTS
John C. and Nancy J. (Bushee) Noonan of Mal·
den announce the birth of their second child, Kim·
berly Ann, born May 16 at New England Memorial
Hospital. Kimberly weighed in at 7 lbs.. 12Y2 oz,
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Arthur W. Bushee
of Malden and Mr. and Mrs. John J. Noonan of
Brighton.. , ,Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Luthin of
Brighton announce the birth of their daughter, Mea·
ghan Patricia. born April 20 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
C, Rea of Brighton., .. Mr, and Mrs. Frank Conroy
of Billerica announce the birth of their daughter,
Leandra Jean, born May 4 at St. E.'s. Grandpar·
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conroy of Brighton
and Mrs. Lorraine Kiley of Watertown.
Up and coming leaders, . ,"Striving for Excel·
lence in Leadership" is the theme of the 1985 Mas·
sachusetts Leadership Seminar, scheduled from
May 31·June 2 at Boston College, Three Brighton
high schoolers have been selected to attend; Carlos
Perez from Brighton High, Karen M. Hynes from
Mt. St. Joseph Academy, and Margaret L. DiBudeo
from St. Columbkille High. A total of 243 sophomores from across the <:ommonwealth were selec~.
ed from among th~lr c!~ssmates f~r then._
demonstrated leadership ability. The senunar provides the opportunity for the attending students to
interact with each other and with outstanding,
recognized leaders from all communities withio the
state; business, education, arts, media, science and
government. At the conclusion of the state seminar,
one outstanding young man and one woman will be
chosen to represent the Commonwealth at the In·
ternational Seminar to be held io Los Angeles from
August 9-17.
Playwright Beverly Creasey of Brighton is one of
the writers whose plays will be featured in
Playwrights' Platform's annual Festival of Original
Plays. Her comedy, "Mate in Two Moves," is a farce
about chess, the UPS, and a pet iguana. It will be
presented June 9, 16 and 22 at 8 pm at the Emer·
son Stage 67 Brimmer St" Boston (off Beacon between Charles and Arlington). Admission is $4.
Michael Pittala of Allston, a member of the class
of 1985 at Emerson College, has received an EVVY
Award for co-producing a music video. Called "Out
of Work," it was selected for the Best Use of the
Medium for a Music Video. Modeled after the EM·

Effie Pappas, left, receives her degree:

MY's, the Evvy Awards showcase outstanding
productions by Emerson students.
_

Effie Pappas of Allston, a student at Suffolk
University's master io public administration program, was recently ioducted into the university's
chapter of Pi Alpha Alpha, the national honor soci·
ety for public affairs and administration.

Vincent J. Ranucei has been named Senior Patent
Attorney for the Government Systems Operations
for Eaton Corp, in Long Island, N.Y. Ranucci, ana·
tive of Brighton and graduate of St. Columbkille's,
has a law degree from Suffolk University and a
bachelor's degree in electrical engineering from
Northeastern University. He is the son of Mary and
Tom Ranucci of Brighton and is now residing in
Long Island with his wife Linda and three
daughters.
College news, , . Kathy Ellen Zulon of Brighton
was one of 51 women from the New England Baptist Hospital School of Nursing who graduated in
commencement exercises on May 18. Kathy is the
daughter of Thomas and Barbara Zulon of Walling·
ford Road .. ,Eileen J. Corrigan of Allston, a senior
at Suffolk University, was recently inducted ioto
the University's chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, inter·
national honor society in social science., . ,Karen L.
Eddings of Brighton was awarded a Bachelor of
Science degree from Salem State College at com·
mencement ceremonies held May 18.

Kathy-Ellen Zulon.
. !JllUM.UlIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII1111111IU11111JI11IIUIIIUlIIlllllllun 111~"IIIIUIUI!!

§ 'Sales - Service

We're giving them away.
Buy the dozens.

::
::

Simply come into any participating
Dunkin' Donuts" shop and pick up a
Dunkin' Dozens Punch Card, Have
your card punched each time you
buy a delicious dozen donuts,
and when you've fiiled the card
with five punches you'll receive a
dozen donuts free.
So cut out this valuable money
saving coupon and come in for
a dozen donuts and your punch
card today. You'll discover just
---, how rewarding a trip to
Dunkin' Donuts can be,

~

Sylvania
~ Zenith
~ Philco
~ Sanyo
§ Sony
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Brighton Center §
364 Washington St. ~

§

'We Service What We Sell"
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Available while
supplies last

-=------J - - - -

-I

DUNKIN' I
DONUTS®:
Its worth the trip.

I

OPENING JUNE 1st
Monday-Thursday 11 am-12:30 am
Friday and Saturday 11 am·2 am

Closed on Sunday

Take Out and Catering Service

m
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NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 2
Community Church of Boston and
Neighbors of Ringer Park said Wednesday that his coalition group is receiving $1,050 from the parks project.
Along with the $450 raised by the community group, Artuso said $1,500 will
be used to place signs at the entrance
of the Allston park; place a chain nearby the Jackson/Mann Community
School entrance to keep people from
bringing cars onto the site to burn
them; and to purchase flowers and
shrubs for replanting in the vast park
area. The group will slso improve the
tot lot there, he said.
The church and the Neighbors of
Ringer Park group have sponsored two
successful cleanups in as many years as
part of the citywide cleanup, but Artuso said he hopes the parks project grant
will help to mske concern for the park
a more ongoing thing.
"We've been able to generate interest
in the cleanup, but sustaining that all
year long has been a difficult thing,"
Artuso said_ "We're hoping that this
grant will be a seed that we can plant
to form a nucleus to rally around."
As with the CTA, Artuso said volunteers will do much of the work,
slthough youngsters will be hired from
tbe Allston Brighton Area Planning
and Action Council to help on the tot
lot. That will provide worthwhile employment for the youths, Artuso noted.
The Brighton Allston Improvement

Association has been awarded $2,100
to make improvements to the
Municipsl Park on Chestnut Hill
Avenue. BAJA member Theresa Hynes
said Wednesday that the group will use
the money for replacing shrubs with
flowering shrubs to add more color;
provide more flowers and trees; and
trash receptacles. A few more seats
may be added as well, if money allows.
Hynes, who has been involved in a
number of locsl beautification efforts in
the past seversl years, praised the
grant program.
"I think it's a very good thing,"
Hynes said. "There's a little more
bureaucracy attached to it than I would
like, but I think· the overall program is
excellent."
Rebecca Black of the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation said ahe has not yet heard
how much the CDC will receive this
year, even though funding will be
granted. Because the CDC has participated in the program the past two
years, though, the maximum they can
receive is $2,000. She said the money
will be used to have youngsters put the
finishing touches on the CDC's new urban garden on Hano Street in Allston.
The finsl group receiving funds is the
Area Planning and Action Council,
which will work on the Joyce and
Hobart Parks. APAC Executive Director Paul Creighton was unavaiIabl~to
discuss the grants when contacted
Wednesday.

Meetings to be held on Harold Brown propos~ls,
urban gardens, plan for Cazablanca nightclub,

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Turns To Every Week
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asphslt and surrounded by a chain link
fence. The site preparation w'JI involve:
clearing of remaining asphslt; placement of water connections; topsoil
placement within plot boundaries; erec·
tion of a fence on the one length not currently enclosed; and the placement of
a tool shed, picnic table and bordering
plants.
The ABCDC will manage the plan'
ning and implementation of the site development, organize a garden
association and provide oversight and
monitoring services for a two-year
period.
The Urban Garden Project is being
funded by a grant through the Grassroots Program of the city Neighborhood Development Employment
Agency.
Also Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., McLaugh·
o
On Tuesday at 7:30 p.m_ in the Jack- lin will sponsor a meeting with the own·
son/Mann Community School slcove, er of the Cazablanca nightclub at 200
the Allston·Brighton Community De- North Beacon St. in Brighton. The
velopment Corporation will hold a owner wishes to replace the nightclub
meeting to discuss plans for the de- with a restaurant, and will meet with
velopment of an urban garden on a va· residents to discuss the project. That
cant lot on Penniman Street in Allston. session will be held at the Taft School,
The parcel is currently abandoned located on the corner of Cambridge and
and littered and is covered by broken Washington Streets in Brighton.

There are three meetings of community interest scheduled to tske place
this coming week, starting off with the
South Allston Neighborhood Association's review of two development
projects proposed by Hamilton Reslty
owner Harold Brown. Co-sponsored by
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, the meeting will be held
at 7 p.m. Monday at the J acksonIMann
Community School.
Brown will discuss his plan for a
seven-story, 56-unit apartment build·
ing at 80 Ashford Street, as well as a
propossl to remove the large billboard
on top of the NorthEastern Mortgage
Co. building and to replace it with a
two-story, glass encased addition. The
addition will be used to house commer·
cisl offices.

Show planned on setting up a USSR 'sister city'
The Boston Kiev Sister City Associ·
ation will hold a Kiev slide presentation
and discussion this Wednesday, June
5th, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Boston
Food Co-Op, 449 Cambridge St., All·
ston for the purpose of generating interest in establishing a sister city
between Boston and the USSR's city
of Kiev.
Along with a slide show which shows
various sights in Kiev, the program will

We've got
the beat

cover topics such as the reason for having a sister city; what and when is the
Boston Peace Marathon; what is happening in Boston and Kiev during
Peace and Friendship Week; what can
be done to foster understanding between Americans and Russians.
Wednesday's presentation is being
sponsored hy the Allston-Brighton
Nuclear Weapons Freeze group. The
public is invited to attend.
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HEALTH TIPS

LEGAL NOTICE

Tips for first-time denture wearers'
For first-time denture wearers, one of the most
common problems is loose fitting dentures. Eventually you will learn to keep dentures in Place I\'jth
the muscles of your cheeks and tongue, but until you
do, your dentures may tip when you chew, allowing food and other particles to pass under them.
Another common observation of first-time denture users is that their dentures feel bulky. They
may make your tongue feel crowded or may give you
a slight gagging sensation. Until you gum ridges
are used to supporting dentures, your mouth may
feel sore or irritated. Your salivary flow may also
increase temporarily. However, after a few weeks
of denture wear, the tissues of your mouth will adjust to your dentures and these problems will subside. If you continue to experience discomfort or
excessive irritation in any area, you should see your
dentist immediately. Your dentures may need an adjustment and your dentist may also have helpful
suggestions on how to use your dentures more effectively.
Although your dentures will keep their shape,
your mouth continues to change. The bone and gum
ridges on which the dentures are supported can recede or shrink, causing the jaws to come closer
together. Many conditions can influence the rate of
shrinkage. Among these are previous dental disease,
condition of the gum ridges after your natural teeth
have been removed, and the actual fit of the
dentures.

When ridge shrinkage occurs, your dentures will
begin to feel loose and less stable. Your ability to
chew will be hampered and your face may develop
deep aging lines and wrinkles. The greatest amount
of this bony ridge loss occurs in the first two years
of denture wear. The increasing looseness of the dentures can be corrected at you dentist's office with
a process called relining.
Relining adds a new plastic lining on the tissue
side of the dentures, which is better adapted to the
changing bone level. This one-day procedure greatly increases the stability and fit of the dentures and
adjusts them back to their original fit. Even though
products are advertised with claims that they can
be used to reline or repair dentures, it is not advisable to try to adjust your dentures yourself. This
can cause serious harm to your mouth and to your
gums.
It is recommended that you see your dentist on
a yearly basis, because the bony ridges underlying
your dentures will continue to erode with continued
denture wear.
May is National Senior Citizens Dental Care
Month. Throughout the month, the dental clinic at
the Joseph M Smith Community Health Center, 51
Stadium Way in Allston is conducting free oral
screenings for senior Citizens. For more information,
please call the Health Center at 783-(}5()(). This is the
second of two articles on denture care for Senior
Citizens.

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing has received tbe following:
An application (or a license to operate and maintain tIl one additional
automatic amusement device to toW IS) at Christy's Market 1147
Commonwealth Ave.• Allston. The applicant or General Manager is Ned
Stanton (vice pres.) of Christy's Market.
Said machines would. operate and be maintained on weekdays &
Sundays from 10:00 a.m to 10:00 p.m.
A public hearing on Lbe application will be held at Area D Police
Station 305 Washington St.• Brighton on June 25. 1985. at 7:00 p.rn.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing
or write Diane J. Modica.. Commissioner. Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing. City Hall. Room 800. Boston. MA 02201.
Diane J. Modica

Commissioner
Mayor's Office of Consumer
Artalrs I: Licensing
~'31

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. SSP 3105
Estate of
J OM W. Dargln
late or Boston
In the County of

Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying
that the will be proved and allowed and that Ann E. Dargin of Boston,
County of Suffolk be appointed executrix without sureties on her bond
If you desire to object to the allowanc.e of said petition. you or your
attorney must file 8 written appearance in said Court at Boston on or
before 10:00 in tbe forenoon on June 27.1985.
In addition you must me a writ.ten statement. of objections to t.he petition. giving the specific grounds therefore. wit.hin thirty (30) days after
the return day (or such other time as the Court. on motion wit.h notice
to the petitioner. may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 2A.
Witness. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. First Justice of said Court
at Boston. the 28th day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eighty-five,

James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
5131

These days, there is no such thing as
business as usual. That's why, if you
have a need to keep on top of changing events, you should be reading
The Wall Street Journal. Every business day.

Allston-Brighton needs a Master Plan for development in the community, according to the BrightonAllston Improvement Association.

The Journal is alert for the unexpected. And no publication understands
busine5s better. So every business
day you're sure to get Who's News,
What's News and how the news can
affect you_ That's exactly the infonnation you need to stay one step ahead.

BAIA REPORT

A 'Master Plan' is a capital idea
You know the story. A developer proposes a building project that would add to the community's
problems. Local residents arrange a meeting to discuss the issue_ A zoning hearing is held at which
several people have to waste several hours waiting
to testify. And the developer usually ends up getting what he or she wanted.
Members of the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association and many other civic groups and concerned neighbors have been through this process so
many times, we could do it in our sleep. The results
of the process are rarely equal to the sum of our
efforts.
Community groups seem to be constantly reacting to these issues. We are always put in the position of being opposed to proposals and made to feel
that we must be negative.
It would make a great deal more sense if, rather
than reacting to every situation, a plan could be developed that would map out future development in
Allston-Brighton.
Several steps are required if we are to draw up a
meaningful Master Plan:
Community involvement: This is important for
several reasons. First, it is only logical that the residents of a community know what is best for their
community. They must be actively involved in determining the future.
In addition, when a master plan is developed, it
must be supported. While certain development
proposals may be undesirable, they should not be
opposed if they fit within the guidelines of the plan.
The community-involvement portion of the
process will not be an easy one. We will all have to
compromise if we are to succeed. We are confident,

however, that we are capable of working together
for a mutually beneficial goal.
Involvement of the city's administration: While
the shape of the plan should come from community
residents, we will need the help of professional planners to determine the feasibility of our options.
The Flynn administration is going to begin the
planning effort in several neighborhoods. It is vital that they know that Allston-Brighton is a pri:
ority for their efforts_
Involvement by the zoning board: Without this
commitment, the master plan will be meaningless.
We are confident that, with the administration's
backing, we will be able to gain this commitment.
It is important to understand that the development of a community master plan will not be a
short-term effort. But, with the commitment of community residents, we will produce a document well
worth the effort.

o
On the subject of development, we are extremely
pleased that the zoning board voted against the application of Continental Wingate to build a 48-unit
apartment building at 1933 Commonwealth Avenue
in Brighton. This building would have added to our
density and parking problems and was opposed by
the BAIA.
We greatly appreciate the help given by the Flynn
administration on this issue. Thanks go, in particular, to Mayor Flynn, the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and Don Gillis of the Mayor's office.

Subscribe to The Wall Street Journal
today. And with your paid order you
will receive "How to Manage," a collection of columns on business
management from the pages of The
Journal. To receive it and start a sub-scription to The Journal complete the
coupon below and mail it today.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
P.O. Box 30, Chicopee, MA, 01021
o Send me six months of The Journal for SS6.
(Save $7.50 off cover price.)

CJ I prefer one yearfor $107.
(Save $20 off cover price.)

o

Payment enclosed.

0 Bill me.

Your booklet sent upon receipt of payment.

Please charge my:
0 American Express
o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Diners Club

Card" .
Expires

Signature
Name

_
_

Address
City _
State

_

----------

Credit card orders yalld only wllh card

Henry Ragin, president
Brighton-Allston Improvement Assn.

_

Zip

hokjer SIgnature.
Pnces valid m"he conlmental US lor a ~mlled lime only

_
2MSS
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SPORTS
LITTLE LEAGUE

Cards end Indians' streak in Oak Square majors
In the Oak Square Little League
majors division last week, the Union
Warren Cardinals brought the Arex
Auto Body Indians' three-game winning streak to a halt with a 5-2 victory
on Monaay night, while Wednesday the
Vona and Saris Mets used timely hitting and superb pitching to defeat the
Angels. The Mets 9-0 triumph was
highlighted by a 17-strikeout perfor·
mance. On Friday, the Cardinals continued their winning ways with a
victory over the Angels.
In minor league action over the past
two weeks, the Village Greenery Tigers
were edged by the Canadian-American
Orioles by a 3·1 margin on May 13th,
and the Brighton Elks defeated the
D&J Auto Body Yankees in a 9-4 decision. On Wednesday, the Phillies con'
tinued their win streak with a 13-4 final
against the Orioles, and Thursday the
Tigers bounced back from their Mon·
day loss with a 9-2 win over the
Yankees.
This past Monday, the Phillies beat
the Tigers, 3-1, while Wednesday the
Brighton Elks crew made it four
straight with an impressive 17-4 defeat
of the Yankees. The Orioles scored Ii 6-0
shutout over the Tigers on Thursday.
In the Oak Square girls softball division, there were no games last week
due to weather, school commitments,
and the holiday weekend.
The standings in the minor division,
as of May 24th, has the Phillies with
a commanding 7·1 record in first place,
followed by the Orioles in second place
at 4·3; the Tigers at 3·4; and the
Yankees at 0·6. In the majors, the
Cardinals are 6-2; the Mets are 4·2; the
Indians are 3-2; and the Angels are 0-7.

o
In the Allston North Little League
last week, the Vatalano Exxon Indians

High-scoring action is common in the Oak Square Little League.

captured a 10-4 win over the Stockyard
Restaurant Yankees on Monday night,
while the Veterans of Foreigu Wars
Post 669 Dodgers beat the Brighton
Knights Athletic Association Braves.
On Tuesday, the Stanley Service Twins
slugged out a close 13·12 victory over
the Western Avenue McDonald's Red
Sox. The Toureen Kennels Orioles also
hit the ball well, beating the
Cambridp;e-Lee Metal Cubs, 11·6. The

Twins made it a perfect week for them
with a 10-9 triumph over the Indians
on Thursday night, followed by a win
from the Braves over the Cubs. Friday
night action saw the Red Sox beat the
Yankees and the Orioles tie the Dodgers. On Saturday, the Standard
Storage Cardinals came away with a
hard-fought win over the Truesdale Co.
Bluejays in Allston North Pee Wee
play.

Thanks to their two victories last
week, the Twins are now in first place
in the Allston North majors. Their 5·1
mark pushes them ahead of the Indians' 5·2 record. The Red Sox hold down
third place at 2-5, and the Yankees are
in fourth at 2-6. In the minor division,
the Orioles are an impressive 6-1; the
Dodgers have a 4·3 showing to maintain second place; the Braves are in
third at 3-5; and the Cubs are at 2·6.

ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL

Lincoln Street wins first
Carney and Fred Cook provided the key
plays in the field, while John Cox and
The Lincoln Street Grill picked up Bob McPherson contributed with their
their fIrst win of the season last Friday speed on the basepaths. Allston sports'
in a 17-14 slugfest with the Bus Stop man Frank Carney-who sponsors both
Pub. The contest was a showdown be- teams-had a busy time running between the two new expansion teams of tween the two benches, but later made
the league, and it was Jim Thomas, everypne happy with his annual cook·
who not only is the team's sponsor but out back at the Bus Stop Pub,
also a player, who inspired the club on
League standings as of Wednesday
to victory.
have the Busy Bee in first place with
The Cozy Bar, who lost their first a perfect 5-0 showing; the Oak Square
three games of the year, have rebound- Grill in second at 5·2; the Corrib in
ed strongly with five straight wins, in- third at 4-2; and the Cozy Bar in fourth
cluding 11·6 and 12·10 triumphs last at 5·3. Preemoze comes next at 4·3; Ir·
week over the Model Cafe and the Oak ish Village is 4·4; the Model Cafe is in
Square Grill. The team seems to have seventh at 2·4; and the Allston A's are
solidified itself behind the pitching of placed eighth at 2-5. The Lincoln Street
Don Baia, and the hitting and fielding Grill now has a 1-5 mark, while the Bus
of Tom Kelly, Mike O'Brien, Ray Meers Stop Pub is in last place at 0·6.
and Dave DiCicco.
In games this week, the Lincoln
The Irish Village Pub won a pair of
contests last week as well. downing Street Grill will meet Irish Village
both the Allston A's (16-41 and the tonight, May 31st, at 8 p.m. at Daly
Field, followed by the Busy Bee against
Preemoze (9-51.
Despite the loss to the Cozy, the Oak the Corrib at 9:30 p.m. On Monday,
Square Grill has also been hot lately. June 3rd, at Murray Park, Oak Square
The team last week upped their record Grill will play the Lincoln Street crew
to 5·2 with a solid 6·3 win against the at 7:30 p.m. and the Cozy Bar will take
Corrib Pub, paced by the mound work on the Preemoze at 9 p.m. Also Monof Bob Healy and the hitting of Hugh day, Irish Village will attempt to break
McCusker, Archie Bennett, Cat Quin· the Busy Bee's unbeaten string at
Rogers Park at 7:30 p.m., and the Bus
lan, Fred Ragnelli and Jack Webh.
It took four years, but the Allston Stop Pub will play the Corrib at 9 p.m.
Next Wednesday, Irish Village will
A's defeated the Allston Preemoze
Monday in the traditional· Memorial be in action again, this time against the
Day game. With pitcher Dino Rider Model Cafe at 8 p.m. at Daly Field, fol·
holding the Preemoze pretty much in lowed by the Preemoze versus the Bus
check, the A's exploded offensively to Stop at 9:30 p.m. At Murray Park on
take a 22·7 victory. The winners were Wednesday, the Cozy will play the Allled by two home runs by Tom ston A's at 7:30 p.m. and the Oak
Soularhis, and lone round·trippers from Square Grill will take on the Busy Bee
Jake Pitchel and Bob Demore_ Paul at 9 p.m.
By Mike Hanlon

Mario Tenaglia of Matchett Street in Brighton recently completed a solid year
on the Babson College varsity basketball team. Tenaglia, who will graduate from
Babson in June and plans a career in marketing, led the squad in scoring with
an 11 point-per-game average. The 6'4", 215-pound forward finished his career
with 698 points, and was considered one of the strongest inside players ever
to compete for the Beavers, according to head coach Serge Debari. Cocaptaining this year's team, Tenaglia was known for his consistent moves to
the hoop, and maintained an accurate outlet pass off the defensive boards. He
shot 52 percent from the field during his four years at Babson. "Mario wasted
no time successfully carrying out our game plan," Debari said. "His body
strength allowed him to control numerous rebounds and alter opponents' shots."

,
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California; Nowhere to
Run, Nowhere: to Hide,
an exhibition of paintings
by Boston-area artist
Melinda Hodges will be
shoWn at the Trident
Booksellers and Cafe,
338 Newbury St.,
Boston, now through
Juna 30. For info, call
the Trident at 267-8688

---.II
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Work Backstage on "The Merchant of
Venice"
Present Company, Inc., a not-for-profit theatre
group in Brighton, is seeking Allston-Brighton residents interested in backstage work for its upcoming production of Shakespeare's "The Merchant of
Venice." Production dates are Thurs.-Sats., June
6-29; rehearsals are already in progress. The play
will be performed at the Church of St. Luke and St.
Margaret, 30 Brighton Ave., Allston. Assistance is
needed for all crews, including props, lighting,
sound, costumes, and set construction. Also need·
ed are several classical musicians, preferably
stringed instrument or recorder players, and box
office and house management personnel. All are
volunteer positions.

How About the Audience for "The Merchant of Venice"?
If you'd rather watch than do (see above), Present
Company's production of the Shakespearean tale of
Portia and the gang runs Thursdays through Saturdays, June 6-20 at 8 pm at the Church of Sts. Luke
and Margaret, 40 Brighton Ave., Allston. Tickets
are $6-$8, seniors/students $5-$7. Group discounts
available. For reservations and information call
734-0671.

"A Majority of One"
Phillips Community Players of Watertown
presents the three-act play, "A Majority of One"
June 7-8, 8 pm in Chamberlain Hall, Phillips Church,
III Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. Tickets are $5.
Come and support Brighton cast members.

"Slag" at the New Ehrlich
The New Ehrlich Theatre will be presenting
"Slag" by David Hare, Wednesdays through Saturdays through June 29 at 8 pm, Sundays at 3. The
play comically views the attempts of three women
to create the ideal feminist community in their English girls' boarding school. Tickets are $6-$11. The
New Ehrlich is located at 539 Tremont St. in the
Boston Center for the Arts. For more information
or ticket reservations, call 482-6316.

Kid's Art '85
This exhibit at the Bank of Boston, 100 Federal
St., Boston, includes 50 body collages by kindergar·
ten and first grade children of Brighton's Winship
School. The children traced their bodies and then
were asked to dress themselves in recycled materisis that would best express how they feel about
themselves and the way the look. The exhibit is open
to the public Monday-Friday, 9 am·5 pm, June 1-20.

Monk Pelli and The Legends

ABCD's Surplus Food Distribution

Brighton's King of the Elvis tribute performs
music by Elvis, Top 40 tunes and Oldies. June 6,
9-1 at Heartache, 1239 Comm Ave, Allston.
782·1950.

Cheese, butter, dry milk and rice will be distributed to income-eligible Boston residents June 3-14 by
Action for Boston Community Development's Surplus Food Program. Boston residents are urged to
bring their pre-registration cards with them.
Recipients should also hring bags or other containers to carry the food in. To find out where and when
to pick up the food in your neighborhood, call
357-5447 or 357·5428.

I_ _C_LA_S_SE_S
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BEAM Language Courses

Meeting on Allston Developments

Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legs! ststus.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is rewarding and lots of fun.

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin and
the South Allston Neighborhood Association will
sponsor a meeting on Monday, June 3, at 7 pm at
the JacksonlMann Community School in Union
Square to discuss two proposed developments by
Harold Brown, owner of Hamilton Realty Co.
Brown is proposing to build a 56-unit apartment
building at 80 Ashford St., and want to remove a
billboard atop the Northeast Mortgage Co. building in Packard Square and replac.e it with two pent·
house commercial floors.

Jazz Dance Summer Course
Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a fiveweek Professional ChildIYoung Adult Summer
course featuring dance technique and conditioning
for professionally minded children. July 9-Aug: 8,
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828·6747 for details.

GENERAL INTEREST
BHS graduation change
The time of the Brighton High School graduation
has been changed from 7 p.m. on June Il th to 11
a.m. on that same date. Students should arrive at
10 a.m. at John Hancock Hall in Boston. For more
information, contact Brighton High School at
782-8386 or 782-6828 and ask to speak to Headmaster Juliette Johnson.

AlB Pageants
If you'd like to make it to the Allston·Brighton
parade without having to stand on the curb, consider the Miss Teen Allston·Brighton and Miss
Allston·Brighton contests. The winner of each event
will be honored with the runner-up participants by
riding in the second annual Allston·Brighton Parade
on Sept. 8. Miss Teens should be between ages
14-17, Miss NBs ages 18·24. Winners will also be
eligible to compete for the state Miss Teen USA and
Miss USA title in 1986. The contest will be Sunday,
June 9, 6:30 pm at the Brighton Congregational
Church Hall, 404 Washington St., Brighton. Anyone interested in being part of the contest should
call Judy or Patty at the Village Greenery Florist,
254-3523.

. Abandoned Housing Conference
The Greater Boston Real Estate Board sponsors
a conference on "Rehabilitating Abandoned Housing: A Progress Report," June 6, 9-noon at the Enterprise Room, State St. Bank bldg, 5th floor. It is
free and open to the public.

BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, furniture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Boston-Kiev Sister City Association
The Boston·Kiev Sister City Association is having a slide presentation and discussion on June 5,
7:30-9 pm at the Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge
St., Allston. Find out about the Sister City project,
the Boston Peace Marathon, and Peace and Friendship Week. Sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Committee. Call Bob
O'Connell, 277·3898 for more information.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Preview of summer offerings:
Initial Meeting. June 12, 3 pm: Young Adult Book
Discussion Group. Choices of books for summer
reading list will be made.
Children Stories, Films and Songs. Tuesdays at
10:30 am,. July 2-August 27.
AU Readers-Summer Reading Club. Tuesdays at
11:30 am, July 23-August 27.

- _._-
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Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos·Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs assessments, legislation, and community education
- projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gor·
man at 738-4518.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266-1672.

Play,groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Child Care Resource Handbook
An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston, Brighton, the
Fenway, Jamaica'Plain and Mission Hill is availa·
ble at the Bos-Line Council for Children, 824 Hun·
tington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are also being
distributed to area day care centers, libraries. health
centers and employment agencies.

Divorced/Separated Group
DSG is for divorced and separated persons interested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings, 7:15-9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the BrightonAllston Mental Health Clinic, 787·1901.

'Women's Group for Young Adults
To mark its 15th anniversary of providing great summer theater along the banks of the Charles, Allston·
Brighton's Publick Theatre will hold a Free for All celebration on June 14th at 8 p.m. at the theater,
located near WBZ-TV on Soldiers Field Road. Along with free admission, birthday cake and surprises,
there will be entertainment from" Publick Celebrations '85" performing arts festival and excerpts from
A Midsummer Night's Dream and the Boston premier of A Day in Hollywood/A Night in the Ukraine.

Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m:For infor call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic at 787-1901.

Meet with other Moms
S.ummer Film Festival. Thursdays at 6:30 pm, July
1,l,August 29: 11 range of comedies, thrillers and
'documentaries. More details to come.

Bdghton High Reunions
Classes of 1940,1941 and 1942 are planning a September 28 reunion. Current names and addresses are
requested: assistance would be appreciated. Call
782-6144 for the Class of 1940; 969·7399 for 1941;
ailiH-881·5157 for 1942.

Community United Methodist Church
The Church at 519 Washington St. in Brighton
invites you to join in celebrating the Lord's Day this
Sunday. Breakfast for children at 9 am; Sunday
~hool for all ages, 9:30; worship service, 10:30; fellowship hour, 11:30. Call Pastor Steven A. Griffith,
787-1868.
.

Donlan Campaign Kick-Off
. The Bill Donlan Campaign Kick-Cff Social will be
held on May 31, 8 pm at the VFW Post 2022 in Oak
Sq. All are welcome.

State Senator's Hours

.'

State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave on May 31, 9-10 am. Anyone with
issue of concern should stop by. During other
times, the Senator can be reached at his office in the
·State House. Room 405, 722-1280.

an

)"ard Sale
., Bargains galore at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
'. Cl\tlrch, Brighton Ave., Allston. June 1, 10 am-4 pm.
,

.,

\

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative, Located at 449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787·1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collec·
tor are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Comer. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.-S p.m. 731·0208.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill- Brookline area. &aders and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with 'One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn mO.re about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

DARE Family Services
If you want to help a teen make something of her-

self, call DARE Family Services at 423-3737 for in·
formation on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reimbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes.

The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton·Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787·1901.

CUMC Ethnic Heritage Dinner
The Community United Methodist Church invites
you to attend our annual "Ethnic Heritage Dinner"
this Saturday, June I, at 6 pm. It is a potluck dinner where everyone is asked to bring their favorite
ethnic dish. People are asked to wear their native
costumes. Transportation can be provided. For
more information, call Pastor Steven A. Griffith at
787·1868. The church is located at 519 Washington
St., Brighton.

Help for Tenants
The Allston·Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254·3555.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston·Brighton, are
35-years·old and over, and widowed, separated. or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536·7940.
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an old fashioned New England clambake, a ferry
trip to Martha's Vineyard and your choice of a ride
on the Hyannis Railroad or a boat ride along the
Cape Cod Canal. June 17-20. $185 per person, double occupancy. all inClusive. Transportation by
deluxe coach.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps pe0.ple who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen

Home Health Program

Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers. physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days'S week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357·5588 for more information.

SENIORS

I

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS'

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
783·2770.

Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton. can help you cope with a range of emotional problems such as depression. stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Qninn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appoint·
ment, call 789-2102. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

At the AlB Senior Center
The Allston·Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue. Brighton. offers the following pro·
grams and special forums. Call the Senior Center
at 254·6100 for more info:
Extended Classes: Ballroom Dancing (Tuesdays
10-11 am), Exercise/Jazz Dance (Thursdays
9:30-10:30) and Choral Group (Thursdays 1·3 pm),
originally scheduled to end in May. will be continued
through the end of June at the Senior Center.
Upcoming Trips: The sumer brings s full schedule
of travel to seniors of the area. Make your reservations as soon as possible for the following Senior
Center trips. Call Martha Avery at 254-6100.
Sail aboard the 'Spirit of Boston' and experience
a miniature ocean cruise on board the new luxury
cruise ship. Sparkling entertainment, a sumptuous
buffet and an afternoon of laughter and fun await
you. June 13, 10-3 pm. $16.50 including transportation.

"

Swimming for the Disabled
. A collection of Brookline artist Eva Aspinwall's
works is now being shown at Gallery 52, 52
Charles Street, Boston. Aspinwall is an art instructor at Buckingham, Brown and Nichols, and
teaches art at the Brookline Adult Ed Center. Pictured above is Aspinwall's Lifeguard Stand.

Celebrate an evening of fun and music at Symphony Hall with the Boston Pops. June 29, 7-10:30 pm.
$23 including transportation.
Savor the charm and elegance of Eastham on
Cape.Cod. A welcoming wine and cheese party
starts your VIP treatment at the Sheraton Ocean
Park Inn. Entertainment, dining in a garden setting,

The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swimming programs for those of all ages
with physical disabilites on Saturdays from 11 :30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington Avenue. Boston. To
register to participate or volunteer, call 482·3380.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston and 77 Warren St. in Brighton offers comprehensive health
care. Open weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm (Tues. and
Thurs. until 9 pm). Bilingual (Spanish) staff;
reasonable fees, sliding scale. All forms of insurance
accepted. Call for an appointment: 783-{)500 (Allston
location) or 783-5107 (Brighton location).

OBITUARiES
BOTZOS. John G. - of Brighton, died May 24. A member of the
George K. Menichios Post No. 324, he was the husband of Sophie
(Economou) Botzos; father of George J. Botzos of Pembroke, An·
thony J. Botzos of Boston and grandfather of 4. Donations may
be made to the St. John the Baptist Church.
CRONIN. Mary A. (Madden) - of Brighton, died May 26. A
graduate of St. Elizabeth's School of Nursing Class of 1928. she
was the wife of the late John P. Cronin; mother of Mrs. Patricia
Ahari of Westwood. Mrs. Grace Bean of North Weymouth, Mrs.
Mary Ellen Clemente of Allston. John of CA, Joseph of Marblehead. Mrs. Katherine Fahey of Quincy, Thomas of Arlington,
Robert of Duxbury and the late Richard Cronin. She is also sur·
vived by 28 grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to Betha·
ny, 97 Bethany Rd., Framingham 01701.

;

•

Kwong Ho, both of Hong Kong. He is also survived by one gran·
daughter and many nieces and nephews.
KAUFMAN. Ida (Solomon) - of Brighton, died May 26. She was
the wife of the late Samuel Kaufman; mother of Sandra Hoyt of
Wayland and Lyle Kaufman of Merrimack, NH; grandmother of
Jonathan, Justin and Timothy Hoyt; sister of Morris and Harold
Solomon of Albany, NY.
MALONEY. Francis J. - of Brighton. died May·21. He was the
husband of the late Phyllis (Harris) Maloney; father of Brian B.
of Brighton, Gerard E. of Brockton. Kenneth F. of NM; brother
of Mrs. Mary Conway of Brighton. He is also survived by 6 grandchildren.
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DESMOND. Bertha (Nagle) - of Brighton. died in Albuquerque,
NM on May 23 at age 82. She was the wife of the late John Francis Desmond; mother of John F., Jr., of Brighton, Br. Robert,
C.F.P., of Denver, Gerald D. of PeeksviIIe, NY and Mrs. Catherine L. Edgar of Alburquerque, NM; sister of Mrs. Marie Cerella
of Arlington. She is also survived by 7 grandchildren.
GILLIS. Archilbald D. - of Allston, died May 25. A retired
MBTA employee. he was the husband of Katherine M. (MacLeod):
father of Robert M. of CT. Mary J. of Kansas, Archibald N. of
Allston, Donna J. MacDonald of Nova Scotia; brother of Anne
Wickes of Belmont, George of New Brunswick. Christine Zwick·
er Duncan and Iver Gillis of Nova Scotia; grandfather of Andrew
and Jane Gillis; great-grandfather of Sara Gillis of CT. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to the Student Fund for Chris·
tian Education. Newton Presbyterian Church. Newton.
HENKEL. Else - of Brighton, died May 22. She was the wife
of the late Hans Henkel; aunt of Eveline Tasse of Forest Hills,
NY; great'aunt and great-great'aunt of several nieces and
nephews. Donations may be made to IMAS clo R. Brandt, 29 Ad·
dington Rd.. Brookline 02146.

HO. Chung Shea - of Allston. died May 23. He was the husband
of How Ying (Yuen); father of Benedict Ho of Arlington, Peter
Ho and Paul Ho. both of Allston. and Agnes Wong of Waltham;
brother of Po Har Moy of Boston, Kon~ Lon Ho and Chun~
1--

MARCHAND, Adeline A. (Fournier) - of Haverhill, formerly of
Brighton, died May 24. She was the wife of the late Ernest H.
Williams and Oscar J. Marchand; mother of Roberta A. Bailey
of Hampstead, NH and Ernest-H. Williams of Natick.
McGRATH. Mary A. - of Brighton, formerly of Dorchester, died
May 21. She was the aunt of Mrs. Margaret H. Mayers of Bright·
on and the late William Wilson; great·aunt of Christopher and
Frank Mayers; sister of the late Jennie Wilson.
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REID. Charles - of Allston. He was the husband of the late Mary
F. Reid. and is survived by several nieces and nephews.
SOLOMON. Lena (Altstein) - formerly of Brighton, died May
21. She was the wife of the late Frank Solomon; mother of Edna
Rosenfeld of Hot Springs. CA. Bess Vanzler of Norwood, Bertha
DoodIesack of Lexington. Dr. Samuel Solomon of Boynton Beach.
FL and the late Harvey Solomon. She is also survived by 9 grandchildren and 16 great·grandchildren. Donations in her memory
may be made to the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, 1200 Centre
St., Roslindale.

•

232·7000
TOTTEN. Thomas - of Brighton, died suddenly on May 24. He
was the husband of Mary E. (Hughes) Totten; father of Thomas
M. of Needham; brother of Isabella Seeley of Newton. Alexan·
dria W. Garber of Belmont, Hannah Knights of NY and Dorothy Downey of Newton.
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